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U.S. Charged With 
Violation- Helsinki 
Agreement Broken
^The Pride Foimdatioii agrees with pub- 
lldied notices declaring tiwt the Uhlted 
States may be in violatlora of the Helsinki 
Agreement when it tolerates discrimina
tion against homosexuals in this country. 
In a psess release issued August 16th,

Paul Hardman of the Pride Foundation 
stated diat charge^ of violation were pub
lished on June 4, W Jl in Miami news
papers and stqppoited by numerous mem
bers of die government of the Netherlands 
and prominent citizens there.
I ^ e  Pride Foundation has called upone 

tihe Ambassador of the Nedierlands, 
Tammenos Bakker to uege tihe Ihiited 
States to recognize die posrible violation. 
President James. E. Carter has also been 

urged to use his good offices to stem the 
tide of hate ana rqpresston ^xmaored by 
misguided religions zealots.
To help solve the problems, Pride has 

offered the President die services of its 
nadona advisory committee which in
cluded some of the most prestigeous sch
olars in this country,
A meeting to implement a needed 

study of the problems of sexual minoi^ 
itles is sought in cooperarian with the 
Bcecudve Office and the Department of 
H ealth, Education and Welfare,

Ballet Needs 
$175,000
With San Francisco Ballet performan

ces now completed for the 1976-77 
yeaiv all earnings are now in and 
final expenses known. Since May 3L 
when the Association Jr
needed $375, 000 hy  At^ust 31 to 
break eve^ $200,000 has been raised,- 
leaviiw $175,000 still to go in  die 
final three weeks of its flscol year. 
These remaining funds are necessary 

to inusre receipt of the $172,000 Ford 
Foundation Grant installment for next 
year,
hi the premiere three-week Summer 

Season at die Geary Theatre Just com
pleted, die Ballet oroke even, accord-, 
ing to Ballet management,
A great artistic success, it was the 

last performance series slated to pro
vide ticket tales irrcome to die ballet 
for this financial year;
**We've been doing a lot of trolling, ” 

said Dr, Richard E, Le.Blond,
Ballet President awA General Manager, 
**Each day a new gift is caught by one 
of our many lines out in die commun
ity. We sincerely hope dxise com
panies and indivimals we hove ^ipro- 
ached will reqioad wldi the ht~ is 
needed by August 31,

Bette Midler
Hollywood, C e l . , , . ,M s . Bette kOd- 

ler hias turned down an offer from 
Rolling Stone Magazina to debate 
Anita Bryant on the issue of gay rights. 
The Divine Miss M does notfe^L die 
would be em al to  such a match.
"She'd find passages in the Bible arsd 

^ a n d  suppoct her position and I'm  
afrlad I'd end up ^leaking finm raw 
emotion, ” said Midler.
Midler said that homosexuals have be

come the victims of the peace of our 
timea, adding that the gay iaaue is a 
"manufactured concern." T iate is 
a form of entertainment to some peo
ple, They pick at it and nurture it. 
It's  a way for them to escape boredom!,' 
(GCN courtesy)

Gays March 
OnU.N
New Yoik City, N Y ,,,,A n  August 

20th march on die United Nations 
was one of the mainpoints of discus
sion at the conference of the New 
Ymk Coalition for Lediian and Gay 
Rights held the weekend of ^y l5 -16  
in New York City, The march, aim
ed at protesting what many gays be
lieve to be a discrepancy between 
President Carter's emphasis on bnmaw 
rights abroad and his lack of strong 
support of gay rights in this country, 
w ill assemble at noon at Washingtnn 
Square Parie, march to the lAiited 
N ations- at 1 pm and rally at the UN 
building at 2 pm.
In addition to the projected United 

Nations march plims are also afoot 
for a march on Waridngton D ,C ,, in 
the fall to demand leriiian and gay 
rights,
TTie CLGR conference was attended 

by over 300 people and die group was 
formed as a result of the June 7 de
fea t of the gay rights forces in Dede 
County, Flocida, The conference re
presented a wide qiectrum of opinion 
widi ccBifereés t^ re s enting several 
gay organizations,. A Friday night 
rally at die conference featured spe
eches by lediian mother M«ry Jo. 
Risher and ex-Air Force Sgt. Leonard 
Matlovich.
People interested in die UN ma^rb 

or the Coalition itself diould Coalition 
foe Lediians and Gay Rights 17 West 
17th S t., 8th floor. New York, NY, 
10011 {GCN courtesy)

Closet Ball Apps 
Due Saturday

A ll applications for the Closet Ball 
Contestants and the 1$50.00 tiling fee 
are due on or before Saturday, August 
20 til.
Applications can be either band de

livered or mailed to 317 Castro St.
94114.
Also, for ALL applicants, photos will 

be taken on Sunday, August 21st from 
hOO to 3:00 pm at 317 Castro. Pboto- 
gnqih will be a head and dxxilder type 
photo, so no special clotbing will have 
to be worn.
There are tickets, in a limited quanity, 

remaining for the Closet Ball to be bold 
on Saturday eveing, August 27di at the 
Japan Center Theatre. All sales are han 
died by the Record House at Geary and 
Maaon Streets.
Tickets ore going fast, so purchase your 

ticdcME early.

Badlands VS 
Police An Stars
There's e new kid on the Community 

Softball League block dris year, and 
die Badland 's decisively won the lea
gue cluumplonahip for openers.
This strong, consistent team was 

put together by veteran players Jerry 
(formerly of the Pendnhun) and Skip 
(formerly of the Anibash).
The Badlendi will represent the CSL 

ha the am nal battle with tibe San 
Ftandaco Police team  on Sunday, 
August 21 St Hmward Field. 
Festivities begm at noon. The game 

riioakl draw a record crowd this year 
with all proceeds from one doUar 
raffle tickets (1st prize: a trip for two 
to Hawaii) going to the charity Meals 
On Wheels.

Montoya Work 
Premiered
The San Francisco's Symphony Orch

estra's program, Stmday, August 21 
at 2 pm as part of the ÎÆdsummer 
Music Festival at Sigmund Stem Goove 
will premiere guitarist Carlos Mon
toya's new woik, "Suite Flamenco foe 
Guitar and Orchestra" with Montoya 
as the afternoon's featured guest artist. 
Other solo selections will include 
Rossini's overture to "The Jarber of 
Seville", Suite No. 1 from "Carmen" 
and Riniriry-Korsakov's Capriccio Es
pagnole, Opus 34 which will be con
ducted by Érich Kunzel, who makes his 
first appearance with the San Francisco 
Synqjbony.
Bom in Madrid, Carlos Montoya start

ed placing the guitar at the age of 8 
and at 14 was playing in cafes at the 
height of flamenco singing and danc
ing, This led 30 his debut as a concert 
attiit, leaving Spain and touring Eu
rope for three years. In 1948 he made 
his first North America tour culininated 
by a New York Town Hall concert. In 
January of 1966, his Suite Flamenca, 
a suite for guitar and orchestra, had 
:ts premiere with the St. Louis Sym- 
phemy.
Erich kunzel, one of America major 

conductors, is both Music Director of 
the New Haven Symphony and Artistic 
Director of the 8 O'clock Conceits of 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 
The New York-bom Kunzel decided 
on a music career soon after entering 
Dartmouth College, and legan study
ing with the late Pierre Monteux at 
his famed summer school of Hancock 
Maine. Kunzel made his professional 
conducting debut with the Santa Fe 
Opera in its premier season. For 6 
years. Maestro Kunzel taought at the 
University of Cincinnati College Con
servatory of Music where he was 
chairman of the opera and orchestral 
department.
Tne conceit is open to the public 

free of charge. Stem Grove is located 
at 19th Avenue and Sloat Blvd, San 
Francisco.

LETTER
Od u  Sclimite

woidt of sincere appreciation 
»«cent article that in- ' 

c ^ e d  1^  a glowing description of the 
Trauma Center's program and

Gary certainly ij  a man of great entb- 
usiasiu and pasaion, and his talent for 
communicating those fee]ingi.was clear 
JM emoM trated In Ua coverage, (The 
pm eeding  smtence is cue of die ¿nder- 
statementi of all tim e, )

o isis  h ^  ^ e r w i  at C e n ^  Emergency 
**** service net- 

^  ««ually abused and
S'®»**“ «*r*® beghmlag of such an iutegra- 

te d ra d  reqicasive syAem. ^

With continued ccacem and coverage 
by individuals like Gary CoUins, and 
pnblicatiooi  like KALB^AR, many 
groups dedicated to  helping sexually 
victimized males and females can draw 
togotfaer with their riiared coacems and 
g o « ^
There are too many emotionally aeax^ 

™  people to reaclu.'.too tnurb to be 
«lone by too few effective woricexs...to 
wa«e tim e or precious energy on d l- 
vishreaess and/or turf defense.
Thank you •again, for the encourage

ment and aqiport,
M. Dolan. Director, for the 

Volunteers and Staff of Sexual Trauma 
Center.

From Chapter 16
by Glenn Davis

An Indian  of an old California tribe 
once talked to Our Man as die evening 
wore on and the mists of neurotic night 
gathered on many nations brows.
He was a young, slender, tall, beauti

ful Indian of the smoodi, clear-ddn 
type; oval, far apart eyes and big ex
pressive lips dominated his face. He 
was a fag Indian; almost womanly. He 
spilled out some of his lore to Our Man. 
Our Man is a great recorder of truths; 

a writer, researcher, a lore recorder.
The young man Indian talked of how h ir 
people ate berrys and bugs; they weren't 
hunters or killers or growers of crops. 
They were a dry tribe, livihg deep in 
.the forests.

"I hope some arc still in our forests, " 
weepod Our crying eagle of a Man, lay
ing his head deq> on the Indian's chest 
as night feU,
Him and his indian-mate would be to

gether for always, deep in Our Man's 
memories

Memories greatly grow with 
age in the

Heart like some guarded 
flower on some high 

Alsace mountain.
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STEPPING OUT

with Dan Turner
THE THEATRE RHINOCERC«
PRKËNTf^ TWO A C ^

An evening of theatre at the Gay 
Community Center includes two one 
act plays METAPHORS by Martine 
Duberman and THE MADNESS OF 
LADY BRIGHT by Lanford Wilson. 
Applicants to Yale University are in

terviewed. It's not enough to have 
good grades and good tert scores. An 
attractive man, preferably in a three 
piece suit with abow-tie, an affected 
accent and a noble opinion of him
self, confronts you with a series of un
expected questions that are thought 
up to confuse in advance but seem to 
be spontaneous. In riiort, you are 
put on the spot. Gullible innocents 
from the Mid-West are most vulner
able. METAPHORS by Martin Duber^ 
man, brought back such memories 
to this reviewer.
Happily, this would-be Yalee was 

prepared to tiim tiie ded<. The inter
viewer not only gets interviewed, but 
also subdued and then seduced. The 
student says he wants to leam the truth, 
but he seems to be in possession of the 
truth. Metaphor topples metaphor. 
Neophytes subtlely take over with per
suasion and guile. Old administrators 
like old ;giieens are likely to be strippe: 
by beauty and youth and the promise 
of massage.
"I have a supreme mind, " promises 

the boy, and riien, "I had sex with a 
priest when I was nine years old. " His 
power of subliminal suggestion is as 
obvious as a efoarette ad, "You can't 
beat taste. " The interviewer can say 
with surety, "I believe you have ta 
lent, "
The student becoming master makes 

him get down on the floor, saying re
provingly all the while. " You ought 
to stop thinking in metaphors.."
The transitions need to be more be

lievable. Master cannot become 
slave without a little  preparation. The 
gay seduction of the interviewer it in
deed a pure metsqihor itself. A certain 
coyness should attend any realistic por
trayal of the piece.
The willingness to accept a new idea 

is too ripe- mose heslthtion before  ̂
the fruit is bitten. Am i speaking in 
metaphors? Forgive me, tiiat's 
the play. Many of us  ̂ like Paul, hate 
metaphors; but we mrice good use of 
them. 1 expect the student was blwwn 
by Thanksgiving, as only on stage can 
bne get into Yale.
Rick Patton is suave as the uiateady 

interviewer, altiiough gives in a bit 
too easily to the foiwwd applicant.
That bastion of ivy never fell so quick
ly»
Marie Boitone, as Paul, is impetous, 

but too noisy to be so cagey. The 
animal riumld be fox-like or such a 
cute paivy that the interviewer can 't 
resist.
Tills is a chess game in which moves 

are carefully made. Seduction by 
metaphor riiould be subtlely conveyed 
After aril, this is Yale.
"Im loslag wjy faggot mind, " says 

Lady Bright in Lonlocd Wilson’s play, 
n œ  MALWESS OF LADY BRIGHT, 
when die is, in fact, discovering it, as 
and it is too real, as real as the names 
of extricks who have written their 
names on her bedroom wstlls, as well 
as, her heart.
This sentimental graffiti stings.

Actor Michael Carnahan givers a 
believable performance of the lady 
in distress. Her knight, Adam, whose 
name (s well-hung In rilver oo riie

wall arrives from the auoience like 
the fantasy he is, as if the lady can 
d>s turb the air enough to evince 
fledi. "The dreams are you!"
It is a play about loneliness- the days 

in which nobotly calls on the phone 
and nobody answers at the other end 
except the time lady and "Dial a 
Prayer. "
Alan Estes, the director, has seated t 

the audience on three sides and one 
gets the feeling he is in the room with 
Lady Bright, sharing her flamboyance 
and concerns. There is no minor 
where the mirror should be- only the 
audience. When Lady Bright looks 
at herself and says, " You are a fag
got, " she's looking at us as well as 
herself. Her; "You should be preserv
ed »mewhere, " reflects both ways.
It may be painful to watch the dis

integration of a bfeing so close to us 
in personal taste, but the sensitivity 
and Tue portrayal is very satisfying. 
Lanford Wilson's character becomes 
as endearing and lamentable as a 
Tennessee Williams lady of big dreams 
with a bed to dream them in.
Lady B r i t t 's  boudoir rightly looks 

like a tawdry movie set. Like her 
life, it's  overdone. The fear of age 
and varicose veins haunts her until
she.tells us, "You should never wear 
an^^ing but pink. " 
htichael Carnahan is comfortable in 

the role. He easily identifies with the 
character, and so do we all. Being 
bright and being a lady is very close to 
our hearts. Perhaps one only becomes 
a queen after all her subjects have fled. 
The bed gets fancier, though no one is 
in it.
When the fantasy couple go straight to 

bed, he chides her for being absent, "I 
missed you. " His old lady is supposed 
to be there Just in case he needs her.
The fantasy people also become Lady 
Bright's nagging parents. Their voices 
reverberate like memories. Decirions 
and choices one has made in life have 
to be reconsidered in the mind and made 
again. No wonder die goes mad.
Being gay is irreversible-accepting it, 

is the hardest thing to do. The play as 
presented by Theatre Rhinoceros is 
staged weU and 'with a certain reverence. 
A tasteful balance has been achieved bet 
ween characters and ipecial effects. 
Comtenoirart referonces carefully ptmet 
uate the script. It is given the aura of 
a classic in gay drama, which it de
serves.
"Unrequited love is such a bore, " and 

the fact that it can happen again and 
again makes it intolerable. Trae ro
mance for Lad'/ Bright can only exist 
in fantasy and so she call« herself 
"Giselle-the Taiarest of riie ball".
Hen Just take me home, " reveals an 

ennui that is much deeper than tired 
feet.
Michael Carnahan, although young for 

the part physically, has the emotional 
conviction necessary to make the char
acter couvlncing.
The fantasy couple played Iiy Maggie 

Sutherland and ftarJc Hoffman provide 
a neat bridge 'with the audience. like 
stray muses the*/ seem to lead us through 
the meanderings of Lad-/ Bright's miixL 
An even production and a gay plsry with 

meaning. It plays second on the double 
bill at 8:30 pm this weekend and may 
continue with your support.

K f h .frm a n  a t  MCXAMBO

Sally Kellerman, smooth and sexy, 
with soft voice and engaging manner 
seemed to masrage her way into the aud 
ience at the MocanAo,. Can a smile 
be sultry? Sally has one. In "Cherry 
Pie" you may hope for the cherries but 
don't be disappointed with the crart.
She becomes a tenqitTess in "Easy Evil" 

and who knows, "You're Gonna Love 
Yourself in the Morning" after die's 
threugh witii you.
Her selection of songs connumicate mo

ods and concerns that are current, "can' 
Get Used To It, " written by Bob Esty 
and Michele AUer speaks flmply- "when 
someone loves you no more. " She sings 
from experience in a mellow, loving 
way, "You're beautifuL Call me Horne 
again to your place between your diould 
ers and yo<ir wald; "
The safoess in her e», es is romance, 

and die is fascinating as the da*  side 
of the moon. " Her range is not big but 
feelings are handled witii class.
GREASE

With the proscenium 
school year book pictures, "GREASE' 
tarns back the pages on the T“*
current production at die Geary Theatre
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fast-paced and sexy. Danny Ztdeo, 
played by Adrian Zmed, it fine looking 
and a good dancer. He seems to have 
in v en t^  the macho posturing which 
was endemic to the period.
Blsmk leatiier is still with ul although 
ill* poodle ddits are not. Andrea 
alters, as Samfy, gives a very pure 

performance at the virgin iriio reforms. 
Her transformation from Sandra Dee to 
Natalie Wood and worse is Uke wotchhif 
the scientist turn into the monster in 
one of those movies running ranqiant at 
the time.
R iso, played by Lorelle Brina, has titi 

that would make Annette look sick. 
Everything is aqieivexaggerated to the 
point of "Archie Comics" gone Hirsh- -  
feld or National Lampoon- caricature 
on carictshtre .
"It's Raining On Prom Night" and "A- 

ooc At The Drive-in Movie" are my 
favorite numbeis^ Both seem to shrike 
at the cote of-high school In thoae days. 
"The quilting is wilting in my Maiden- 
form, " sets the tone of both of those 
teenage lain ruts.

SALLY KELLERMAN at the Mocambo

A large i*oto o f James Dean looks oul 
acroas the theatre from tiie stage back- 
drfop as if it bolds the secrat to the 
«hole decade, and indeed It does. In 
the course of the eveping tiie p ^  lite

Thoseon his face chenges to  bl 
days made yoSth into e cult and pre
pared teenagers to rebel; which they

daily I 
te of tone of those prom s or pep rally. 

"GREABE* recreates die language of 
the SO's as well as the costumes and 
the mnslc. It it a competent and col
orful bit of froth. The performers ore 
as wound up as toys or terror stricken 
citizens running from the Trlffids. To 
be alhre then was to worry about acne 
not America.
I remember two girls stealing Fabian's 

boiled potatoes from his hotel suite in 
Peoria, Illinois as souvenirs. That 
certainly was greasy!
"Throw your mittens around your 

Kittens" and go see "GREASE". Bet
ter yet, take a guy to  die prom- I bet
you didn'ti t  do i t  back then"!
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is the difference between gsty 
cruising and female prostitution?"

A psychologist recently ad<ed that 
. (]uestion of me. My first reqionse was 
to be offended by what 1 saw as the ab
solute ignorance and insensitivity of 

question even though the person ask
ing it  is very sy^atfaetic  to gays.

But on reflection, 1 began to see the 
experience and level of knowledge thgt 
the question had come from. (My answer 
when asked had been, "TTicre is evew 
difference in the worlds ") Most slraigl* 
people conceive of the gay male as 
a highly promiscuous and- at least sex
ually- immoral person. They may be 
accused of stereotyping but, like most 
stereotypes, there is a basis for it.

The image most heterosexuals have of 
gay males is of people constantly on the 
make, eternally cruising much in rk» 
way of the prostitutes on the comer. It 
seems, to them, we are perpetually 
di^laying ourselves, e^ecially  our 
bodies, and that we are ever on the look 
out for new tricks.

It is this manifestation of our sexuality 
that straights are most likely to be aware 
of and to have seen with their own eyes. 
The heterosexual male may have only 
encountered gay males that loiter in 
public restrooms in theaters or the bus 
station, he may have noticed the cruising 
on public beaches or he may have known 
of men in die service vrlio were rumored 
to be "available, "ha Aoitj «traigKry may 
have the impreniosi' d iat mere is only one 
type of gay male, the type John R e ^  
has called "the sexual o n ^ w , "

Which leads many people- including 
many gay people- to cosiclnde that Im - 
moeality and peomlacuouaieai are essen
tia l part of being gay. Equating homo
sexual cruising widi fem ale pioiitilutiasi, 
it is only natmal to question- is there 
aw  ethics in bomoeexuality?

This is a question over vraich the gay 
community itself is d eftly  divided »«A 
the division is often very d e^  and very 
intense.

On tibe one hand we have those, such 
as John Recliy, who siqiporty approve 
and even glocUy the aedvinea of the 
"sexual outlscw. " On the other we have 
vdiat some people label the "establldi- 
ment gays," those lead oonrentional 
lives^ wno dam the limellafat and who 
prefer their sex mostly in me of
the bedroom. Neither one of these groups 
r^azds the other very lii^ ily .

Both, groups  ̂ alsos are citab le of going 
to extremes vdtich can become debiU- 
tating to their fimetioning as creative 
and healthy humans. The "sexual outlaws' 
meer at die sedate lives and pdm love 
affairs of die "establishmeat gays." hi 
return, tihe gayssdio lead diese more 
socialljr acc^j^ble lives (idiich Is not 
to acjr they axe in the clowt) heve a con- 
tenqit bordering on r^aignance &» these 
cosqailslve pumers of "roo^ trade," 
these denixens of te arooms and sleasy

1 thh*^ revoladonam as it may seam, 
a "gay edded* vdilch falls somendiere 
between diese two schools or «rays of 
living. It is not̂  of ccintir, snythlag like 
the code of the heterosexual and parts of 
it are still In formation but it is no la »  
and no mace- moral or decent than the 

iMtefosmuiHtyr*
Rthici i% basically, a aet of tolas by 

which p e o ^  interact. We are Jndgaa by 
the degree to «dddb wo fa ll or soccead at 
living up to thoaa talebW e sea right or 
wrong only so far as «ra Uva ig> to the 
morala standards «re aoo^it and «rfaich are 
acknowledged by our'pssn.

How gays «rlU aet towards each other iî  
as I have said, still in the «talriwg fai many 
ways becanae «re are adU aatabllnng our 
reladonsh^ to society as a «dx>le.lhttll 
recently, we have reacted to society's 
boatilim In dw t«ro «nm  mendcoed aboveV 

H m '’sexual outlaw. " for example, is 
the regionse to a worn in «ddeh «re lived 
ftnthre, dangerous Uvea. Sex had to be 
caii^it on the sly and, f o  that reason, 
was largely Impersonal. For m aw gays 
ditdr «raa even an ediied thrill to n»kng 
sex dds «ray «rfaich helgheened the excite
ment. (I have even hMrd gays «dx> lamen 
the peailng of dds underground type of 
rxiatm ee.)

Has "srtablishmmt gay" pamad Us 
life  in the eppodte «ray on the iwemise 
that the leas vliflbla he «raa the less likely 
he was to be harassed and psrseouted.

Both these rnipniniiti has a certain legit-' 
im acy to them as bodi satiaClad, in t«ro

opposite ways, the needs of the people 
who resorted to them. Both have had 
their stamp on the nature and character 
of gay life and will form its future defin
ition.

While gay relationships are often more 
casually entered into tüui straight ones, 
they are also more easily dissolved. They 
tend, also, to have le s  hypocrisy in them 
than do straight "romances" because there 
is not the social pressure to stay together
when the going gets rough. Unlike 
heterosexual Uaisons, gay males can 
tolerate and accept infidelity or, more 
honestfy, the need and value of variety 
in a reLationdiip. It is also easier for 
two gay males to arrive at an "under
standing" as to how and when one may 
have sex with a third person (which is 
usually either " always tell me" or 
"never tell me").

The single gay male is also more 
open and above-board when a one night 
stand is just that. There is less false 
seduction in the gay world than in the 
straight and when two partners come to
gether for sex both know it. So direct
ness and lack of pretense are hallmaiks 
of gay morality.

Needless to say, freedom of choice 
has its price. The "sexual outlaw" 
tends to find it difficult to invest 
emotionally in another person. What 
he gains in unlimited casual sex, he 
loses in intimacy and his life is often 
quite lonely. Conversely, the "estab
lishment gay" often finds himself lead-' 
ing a double life very much like that 
when he was in the closet.

There is a difference between gay 
auising and female prostitution and 
i t  does not involve money. Nor does it 
involve the selling of the self.

Gays have achieved a liberation of 
sexuality which the heterosexual world 
Is still far from understanding much less 
achieving.

Flipping
the
Pages

by Cbriitopher Jordan

AN IDOL FOR OTHERS 
Gordon Meriidc (AvouFapetbacks)

There is a definite "generation gap" 
in gay literotura.
On. one hsmd, we have the maturity 

of Daniel Cunon or Jamas Kiikvrood 
«dio vrttte gay-ortentad vroiks that ap- 
pesd to  the ih o u ^  pw>cssss% tiie gay 
tense of humor, die po#tlvueet of 
being gay. . . t i ^  iî  die waU-roonded 
homoaaxnaL
Then, on the odiar hand, we have 

Gordon Merrick. A best aelUng author 
(^The Lord Won't Mnd, Forth Into 
Light, One For the Cods), Merrick 
has given ns snodier txte into fait Im- 
matare fantasylsnd «rim his latest 
A IDOL FOR OTHERS, ha hit "Loed

Won't KAnd"-trilogy, the author started 
out strong «rith hit story of Peter and 
Charlsy and their neve^ending (or so 
It seemed) story of love. The n n t  
book «rasn't bad, but he laboured the i 
point «rtm die second book and totally 
destroyed what «ras left «rttfa m e third. 
Stin on his ovei«ratked diety kldc, he 

now presents us «rtth IdoL No Charlie 
and Peter are not present . .  .  excqit for 
a plnb for the book tacklly b ro u j^  rq> 
during a conveisation. Hero of this 
tome Is Walter. Hero may be too i 
nice a « ro rd ....can tra l figure of dlls ' 
tome it Walter. Walter is very suc- 

. cesrful as a Broadway producer, hi U 
married to an emascuutlng «roman 
named Clara, has t«ro legitim ate sons, 
one illegitimate son wim whom he has 
Be lations", and, Just to  add ^lice to 
hit life, dirom hi a couple of gay 
lovers tor variety.
Merrick fantastoes for a ooiqile of de- 

- cades of Walter's Hfe. We begin wUh ■ 
our genius in college, progress through) 
his first homosexuiJ involvement (or 
non-involvementL his start hi me 
theatre ( he low 1 ^  way to  luocass), 
his marriage, Ids masting around, who 
he lays and «rliy, «rho lays him  and 
vdiy, and hisuitim ste end....«rfaich

is supposed to be tragic but I viewed 
it with a $ ense of relief. I think y c i 
will too.
AN IDOL FOR OTHERS would Jiave 

been a latge success ten years ago. 
Unfortunately for the author, the g ay 
community of readers has progressed 
on beyond the level on which he is 
writing. M errick h as not progressed 
with his readers. We've gone beyond 
the fantasy stage. . . . .  we're living 
life .. . .  he's reliving dreams. Merrick 
could be a g ^ a t autiior if he would 
come to g  rips with life .. ,  and w rite 
about it.
You're going to be seeing a lot of 

glossy ads in various pjiblications for 
this book. Promotion seeims to be the 
name of Avon's game for this over
priced paperback. Unless you're i nto 
fantasy, avoid the whole schockly 
business of AN ID OL FOR OTHERS.
A R E C C O N ^D A T iaN  
For some time now, I have been 

meaning to  recommend what I feel 
is-a superior g ay publi cation. I 
heartily re ccommend for your e njo y- 
ment, CHRIS TOPHER STREET.. .  a 
glossy, slick national p iiblication o ft- 
en ren  erred to as th e  gay New Yorit- 
er. While not e v6ry article may 
not ajipeal to you, each m onth there 
is always some thought provoking 
article, commentary or interview for 
you to enjoy,. . .  and the cartoons are 
a qiecial delight. CHRISTOPHER 
STREET is available at a couple of 
bookstores on Polk and Castro. Ad< 
for i t . . .  or better yet, get yo>irself 
a subscription.
In Joy and love........
C h ii^pher Jordan

BEAR HOLLOW WOWS CASTRO 
by Christopher Jordan

The new bar oh the block is called 
BEAR HOLLOW.. ,  and it's  a smatii! 
Castroites and folks from all over town 
are discovering that there is a nice 
neighboihood-type bar on the Castro.. . 
a type of bar lanjg »nitring from that 
scene.
Key word at BEAR HOLLOW is friencUi- 

ness . . . .  and in a big way. From die 
tim e I hit the door the first tim e , every 
employee gave me the inqtression that 
they were honestly glad I dropped in .. 
and 1 know I sure was glad diat I did. 
Speakiiig of employees, three alumni 

of die popular lion Pid> are now habitat- 
ing at BEAR HOLLOW. There's the Hol

low m anagy. Chuck Barricman, a n d  
bartenders & y  Strickland and John 
Manly. Other behind-the bar- persoone 
include Jerry Fowler, Will Dameion 
and John M arcotte.. . .  a ll good men to 
know.
While the tap room itself is nicely, 

and quietly decorated, everyone seems 
to gravitate to the beautiful red-vood 
d e ^  out back. What a pleasant way 
to spend a beautiful summer afternoon.. 
and I haven't found a better spot for 
brunch. That lovely pleasant pastime 
for a Saturday ar a Sunday takes place 
at BEAR HOIIOW between 11 am and 
3 pm ,. . .  and ther's a terriffic dinner 
menu as w ell. House diimer sp«5cials 
indue Prime Rib at $6.95, either reg
ular or Englitii cut. Cattleman's Cut 
Steak at $ 8 .8 5 , ground sirloin at 
4,90 o r ,  for the vegetarian palatte, a 
tastey Vegetable Sautee at only 4.50. 
Other itmes on the menu include 

everything fiom a Fillet & Lobster plate 
to Rainbow Trout, K-Bob of Shrimp 
and Lobster, Shrimp or Chicken Curry 
. . . .  and many more delicious items.
No matter if you stop in for dinner or 

brunch.. . .  or just for a tasty toddy • 
after work, you'll enjoy BEAR HOLLOW

phone

668  1343

ESOUIRE
OF. SAN F1IAMriar>n.OF. SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST AND MOST 
DISTINCTIVE ESCORT AND MODELING 

SERVICE. WHERE DISCRETION, FANTASY 
AND DESIRE IS OUR GOAL. FEATURING 
40 OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA'S HOTTEST 

AND HUNKIEST MEN. SELECTED FOR YOU 
FOR THEIR WHOLESOME, CLEAN-CUT 

LOOK AND ABIUTY TO PLEASE. -
— Age 22, h«tght 5'8” , 140 Ite. 

^  le very tan, vary smooth and a vary hot youna 
inan.

^ l » . .  blue W .  brown hair. Ken la axtramaly 
SK>od looking; haa the charm of a young boy and 
the bodjTof an axparlanoad mwt.

■“  ^  '*«KlW 105, waist 28 , chast 44", arm 12W", 9V4" cut, Mua ayaa

— Aga 28. height 5’10", graan

appointments. Russ comas with 
the highest raoommandatlons. 10” cut
LARRY DANNER- Aga 24. hot. rad hair, tan 
muKular body with 9V4" ttiMi. L»ty can keep a

*" "*®*'*' •• •  to  m M .Larry Is also s  prop dancer from Las Vegas.
FIORELTA — Aga 25, height 6” , 180

<bs., Scorpio, black hair, dark brown ayaa with 
n ^ a t t a .  Vary hairy all over, 8" thick. Italian. 
Jo« 1« vary popular in San Frandaoo and one 
meeting will tall you why. arra one

FOR APPOINTMENTS 
(IN AND OiW CALL)

(415) 552-3811
Esquire M pdeb

ÈÎy Anywhere!

he five faces of 
KISFl
How a Princess lives in the City

GARY COLLINS
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With a huticy "Hello, dahhlings, "
LaKitii Hayworth welcomed us to his 
home. This flamboyant personality 
known to most of the gay community 
lives in a very modem, uncluttered 
flat.

This day, we were surprised to see 
a very modest, understated LaKitii 
who was gracious and even slightly 
nervous. There was no flair or drama 
in his gestures or appearance. It was 
immediately obvkw that here was 
a Kltii not very many people see or 
know about.

The interview would more tiian bear 
this out. Some of its revealations were 
completely unexpected.

INTERVIEWER: Where did "LaKitii" 
begin?
KISH: Well, that was really by accident 
It began through Vera Charles who atit- 
ed me to write a column. At that time 
I wasn't even going o»it to functions 
but I  thought I would try it. It brought 
out one of my hidden personalities 
and I really enjoyed it. Then one day 
I just- for fun- ended the column with 
"Darlings, LaKish" and i t  stuck.
IN T .: Wasn't there a tim e when you 
were referred to a "Kitiimet."
KlSHt (Uughing) Yes, but that was 
back in the Dsuk Ages, darling! Of 
course, "Kismet" means fate . At any 
rate, 1 didn't like being called "Miss," 
not Miss Anything!
INT, t What do you- now- see Kish as 
standing for as you have created Kish? 
KISH: Well, we all create our own 
monsters, whether we know It or not. 
"L ^ itii"  is a fabricated product. So 
diere's Kitii or LaKish and there's also 
Steve, That's a personality not too 
many people see. Occasionally, Steve 
come out at the Belle on Sundays but, 
usually, not too many people see me 
as Steve. Actually, I have five differ- . 
ent personalities.
IN T ,: Five personalities?

'KISH: Yes. There's one, for instance, 
that I consider very boring, ugly and 
that's what I call "the white person."
The 8:30 to 8 person. Fortuntaely, I 
haven't seen him in over two years.
Even other people don't like bim.
IN T,: Do your different personalities 
all have names?
KISH: Yes, ^ a te v e r  I  am or feel like 
I give a name to- except for that last 
one. Just before I go to work, you 
know, I have to program myself. An 
hour before I walk into the portals of 
the New Belle, I  have to become Kitii. 
IN T ,: Do you have to decide before
hand on your different moods or person' 
aUties?
KISH: No, not usually. The'/'re just 
there- except for Steve, When I'm 
Steve, I'm  inqiersonating the machos 
and it's  quite fan, quite amuting. Have 
you ever done it?
IN T ,: Have I ever been different people 
at different times? .
KISH: Yes, haven't most of us tried it?
I mean, when I'm  Steve, I'm  reaUy not 
Kitii or "La," not at alL The wardrobe, 
the w ilk, the voice- everything changei 
from Steve to Kitii to  " U . " Sometimes, 
when taking a shower, I can see- in 
the sevent een mirrors- all of my person
alities- he, tiie, they.
INT.: So the "camp" personality is re
served for Kitii or LaKitii? _
KlSHtThe camp U Kitii and LaKitii is 
even different. LaKish is the persmi in 
flowing gowns at functions of the Royal
Family, that's "La. " It takes a lot 
tim e, money »"d effort to become the 
LaKitii.
IN T.: Was tiiere a tim e when you were 
the 8:30 to S person more dian you were 
Kitii?
KISH: Mo* definitely! There 
when I went every day to the t«nm floor 
of en oifice huil^ng, the whole tie 
routine. Bot I decided 1 was going to 
do what 1 wanted to do. Do youknow 
it took ma four months to get on to f   ̂
that Job and out of being that 
All of my life, I hadn't b * «  *
wanted to be. I lad a very d r^ lM ^  
darling, until I oouldnt rtand Wm  
of back to that office on 1®*
floL. I ooukl only ^now If I wotked for the
INT.: That person is
KISH: No, 1 c a n t  detiaoy
been- I jnit don't went to ^
person again. Those were the days wher
iw as just plain John.

INT: Does Kish ever get depressed?
KISH: No, Kish doesn't. When I get 
depressed, then I'm  not Kish- maybe 
I 'm  that other person, John. I wonder 
if people can im d e itt:^  rhaf?
INT, t But most people don't know you 
have these differing moods and person
alities, do tiiey?
KISH: That's true and that's why when 
someone says to me, "I met you three 
months ago, " tiie f i ^  tiling I usually 
ask them is, "Was I decent?"
INT.: Do you enjoy working with the 
public as you do at the New Belle?
KISH: Most people are quite nice and 
considerate. Every once in a while, 
though, you get vAat I csdl the Profes
sional Astiioles- and believe me, darling 
THEY stand out! I don't really like to 
be bitchy but those people ati( for it. 
They make other people ugly timply 
'oecause they are,
INT,: So y c i  barically enjoy all the 
types of people you encounter?
KISH: 1 enjoy being amusing and 'spoof
ing" even myself. But 1 don't believe in 
dr»t»»g it in an tTiilring manner. For an

fucked by a man who wears dresses.
INT,: They really can 't handle it?
KISH: God, no! This one man who founc 
out after we had had marvelous sex got 
sinqily furious! I still see him  at the 
Mihilght Moon aid I always make a point 
to get his eye. He usually sets his beer 
down and leaves. It's quite amusing.
I think he's the one that has a problem. 
INT.: I siqppose a lot of people find it 
hard t:o see the masculine part of you. 
KISH: That's because they only see me 
at the New Belle and the Kitii of the 
New Belle is a carefully put together 
product. The eyelatiies, the rhine
stones and die crazy person they see 
there Is probably the only tide of me 
they ever see. But Kish enjoys being 
that. She has a lot of fun being that 
crazy person. But at 2 a. m. that is 
over. The movie or the film is shot, 
gone! Then the other person comes out. 
IN T.: The sho-.v is over?
KISH: Yes and sometimes, when I bring 
someone home with me, they notice 
the change and tiiey don't like it. Soma 
people want you to be on stage all the

example, many people don't like South 
of Market but I Imve no problems there.
I might arrive in a limousine instead of 
a ten thousand dollar motorcycle but 
I still know how to enjoy myself,
INT. : This year in the Gay Day Parade 
you didn't go in drag, was there a reas
on?
KISH: That was one time when I was 
really glad 1 wam't aticed to wear a 
dress. I don't want to be known just 
«dien I wear the eye make-up and all 
of that. I am not just a "fern" but a man 
too. We all are, no matter how we dress 
iq> and pretend sometimes. Between our 

we are still men, aren 't we?
INT,: We are men but as gay men we 
arc, perh^M, more aware of the male 
ami the female qualities in ns. It that, 
perhaps, what your different personal
ities express?
KISih In «rays, yes, but it  U naore than 
j ^  ActaalW, I feel that «then we 
try to force ourselves to be jurt CNE 
personality tiiat is »rhen we have more 
mental {xoblemf. We need to recognize 
and give expeettion to the many p u tt  
within our salves.
INT: So Kitii is the more feminine side 
to you and Stave is the masculine tide? 
KlSlh Bcactly. You know, 1 have found 
out that even tiia most macho man con 
alto have something like a Uttla girl in 
them- and it's quite touching to discovet 
it. In fact, I enjoy bringing home w a i 
who don't know «mo I  am because tiien 
I con be tiia man I «rant to be.
INT.i What do they say «tiien they see
the picture« and trophies? . , , _
KISHi (Laughing) H they d « i t  k i o k ^

1 tell them the trophies ««e tor 
swimming! I've only had a lew tricks 

to leam they had been

tim e but that's impossible. Who needs 
it?
INT, :Generally, what do you think of 
the gay community in San Francisco? 
KISH: I vritii it were in better tiiape in 
some ways, like the other night, I was 
at the Phoenix where there was an event 
for gays over forty. I witii we saw more 
of such people ajid brought them more 
into our activities. I  witii, too, we c o l  
do more for the gays in the Tmiderloln. 
INT, : We don't care enough?
KISH: Sometimes all we seam to care 
about is our beer and our cruising. Try 
to sell a ticket or a pin to raise money 
for such people and, le t me teU, you 
can noontally feel people tiuowing you 
out of the bar. People need to «rom to
gether and to reaUza that for every one 
"personality" there is there axe e lot of 
other people «tiio make that person be
ixnpOftttte
DÎT, I We don't always «rôtit together 
enough, you feel?
KISH: We don't because one part is al
ways tryhs to be more important  than 
another, ff anyone ren for oifice saying 
they ware going to being ns all togethar 
that person «rould be t elling a hideous 
lie . Yon know. I coined the term  "the 
elite 400" of the gay community but 
tiiera ore many, many people we only 
see on Thanksgiving bacanaa they have 
nowhere else to go. It's  frightening to 
think that you qoiild be there youxae^ 
DÎT, : Do ytm m n ^  «ra'te guilty of llv-
too much for the moment, for the here 
and now?
KISH: I think, to some degree, tiiat 
tiiet's true. Jiat sit in the White Elaphant 
in Castro for am hour and look out at 
the people going by. It's  vary heavy 
to do that bacante yon tee to mamy

people that you know live only for this 
hour or this day.
DÎT,: Is that also saying we're often 
too concerned with appearance«?
KISH: The uniform? Oh, god, yes! And 
what I think the uniform so often says 
is that you really haven't found yourself. 
We have to have that one particular 
t-shirt or the snr.ie pair of booties and 
whaa you end up witii Is a big picture 
frame filled with nothing.
DÎT,: Your saying they really have 
nothing to offer?
KlSlhJust go to the Nüdiight Moon 
some tim e- what a marvelous tiiow!
But the games » m e of them are playing 
aue incredible. Some of those people 
have a new lover e-/ery month and it's  
always going to be forever, Really, 
they haven't even giown up! This idea 
that you and Joe are going to get an 
apartment tog.ether when you just met 

I  is for the birds!
1 DÎT. : Do you think it's harder here for 

two men to be fo/ers than in other 
cities?
KISH: The tenqitation here is »  over
powering! I would never want to have 
a lover here. I had a lover once for 
ten years- but not here. Really, San 
Francisco’s just a small city and we 
are all »  much forced togctiier.
DÎT, : You don't want a lover?
KISH: Not ever again. Oh, the idea of 
love is wonderful but it doesn't woik toe 
often. The idea that after six months 
you have to go to three ways and then 
after a year you're going to the baths 
or the Strand theater or standing on the 
street comer- tiiat, to me, isn't love. 
Love, I think, really belongs to the 
very young.
DÎT, t Why do you say tiiat?
KISH: Because to have real love you 
have to trust each other. Othewlse it 
all starts fallliuc apart )&e a tmidcastle. 
DîTi You believe lovers tiiould he faith 
ful to each other?
KISH: I think that's very important.
You either play by the rules or you 
don't. In the days when I had a lover 
there was very little of Kith or LaKish.
I stayed home and If I went out at all 
it  was with just friends. But that's not 
possible for me any more. I like to put 
it this way: You can't wear a beautizul 
sequined gown with a five-and-tencent 
apron. Your either going to keep house 
or be a good whore, be the best, I 
think if you're goiiig to be married you 
have obligations to each other.
INT: So you don't see ever having a 
lover ?
KISH: The idea of coming home at 5 
o'clock to put on the steak and make 
the salad- no, that person is GONE!
I re member , too much pain, mental 
angultii, hysteria. I could never go 
through that again. I did it once and 
I'm  glad I did it. At the tim e, it was 
very good for me.
DÎT. : But the need for it isn't there? 
KISH: No, It wouldn't woik. And, any
way, I have a lover- the gay commun
ity. That's toy lover. I give all ray 
energies to it and it very seldom hurts 
me. Of course, it has its re^xvaihil- 
ities a l» .
DÎT. : Are you ever lonely?
KISH: Not very often. You » e ,  I know 
my wives and vtiiat they need. For 
»m eone to love me, well, that perses: 
would have to be veiy strong. It «rould 
take »  much love to make me want 
to be a bousenrife again. I «rould have 
to change all of mywU. I «rould have 
to stop going to meetings and atop 

. being involved. The other per»n  
wouldn't for all of that. Let's 
face 1^ he's not going to be home 
five nights a weak wmla I'm  oat push
ing ashtrays. Some tlnM  I'm  involved 
in »  many tfalng% I  Isnagh a t myself. 
DÎT. : You like to enjoy what you do, 
don't you?

I KISHi That's »  inoportant. Like the 
' wadding we ^ d  between myself and 

Ron Roes. Everybody had a lot of fun 
and at t ^  tame time wa raised money 
for a «rottfawfailh causa. Sonw times 
wa taka ourwlvas »  wtiously but we 
resdly have to remember how to laiuh 
and enjoy life. You sit there and look 
»  amwad, are you? This is a part of 
me you've not seen before, I guess.

' DÎT.: What about tiia roysilty trip, 
do » m e  people take that too serious
ly  do they -start believing it?
KISH: Ih e ra 's  no doubt about tiiat.
To a degree we tiwuld take tiie Royal 
Con't on Page 21
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when he starts to run down,
get him going again!
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Bring him to

I h e
CHU RCH
STREET
STATION

B re a k fa s t  served  
every HOUR every  
day!

If you are in a hur
ry to g e t  home use 
our fast take out ser
vice!

L U N C H  S P E C I A L S  SUN D AY B R U N C H  — G R E A T  DINNER SE^JE!iCTlON

2100 M srkot street 3 t Church
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by Hack and Pappy

Well, here 1 am again and I am here 
to te ll yoa that I am still recovering 
from a mad four day weekend that I had I 
after the last Issue came out. Hack and | 
I and a cotqple of our friends head out 
towards Russian River for a lost weekend | 
and my dears, le t me teU you, tf that 
is being lost, 1 never want to be found. 
Just a hour or two out of San Francisco, 

we arrived at the Rusty Nall tQ> near 
Foxrestville. The place is a panic. The 
drinks are divine and made with the 
best liquer, none of that cheap stuff 
that SOME bars use as well liquer, but 
die good stuff. We were treated like 
Kings (or queen% vriiat ever!) and let 
m e teU you the cruising prospects were 
so imbelievable. This old editor's eyes 
nearly got sunburned hconi popping out 
of his head so often. The woi<d of 
what was walking around that bar was 
most divinely MALE!!! In every kind 

. of clothes born jeans to shorts to leder- 
hosen . Bare or near-barechests, legs 
arms and navel were the order of the 
day and night. Since we were staying 
with friend, just spitting distance away 
from the bar, we were at the bar^' off 
and always Ton, the entire weekend.
This was Friday night, before the big 
weekend rush. Saturday we just laid 
around the cabin or slipped off to the 
bar for some afternoon delight (wine 
coolers and maxguiritas) .  That night, 
after our host. Clay, fixed Cornish 
Game Hens for stqiper, we retired to 
the bar for a mad evening of disco 
dancing, g;roping and drinking. The 
first person I ran into as 1 walked thru 
the door vriiat die mad kitchen -m aid 
herself Ms Ann Chovey, looking di- 
v i i ^ ^ jover cooked and deffecntly
All kidding aside, she looked great 

I love her and she's a great cook too. 
She was really cooking diat night. I 
don’t  know who he was but Chovey 
was defiuately into "wild game’'(s) 
that night.
I fought my way to the bar and came 

face to face with Vera Charles, glow
ing from sun and festive good cheer, 
k  WAS a festive night with bodies 
reekdng of after-diave, wntan oil 
and sex or at least die piomise of sex. 
Simday, we journey a mile or two 

to the farmhouse, or that is to say,
THE FARMHOUSE for a beer with Ivan 
and Steve (but Steve was away for a 
few days) and to go with Vera and her 
Mends to the nude beach and the 
wonderful Enchanted Forest. I will 
not go into all the gory detail but I 
will say this about that. F6r miles 
of forest wilderness and acres of sexy, 
jumpin', nude bodies, cruising blatnrt- 
ly amongst the tree. The Enchanted 
Forest is the place to go but for god's 
sake, learn to recognize poison Oak 
OK you can end up itching in places 
that one diouldn't itch. Loved it. 
Y-von, thank you for a wondeiful 
weekend and 1 will love you for a 
thousand years.
Stewed by the Town Squire to look 

at all die hunky clothes an7 dream of 
the day that I  can get into any of 
them. Since the death of Baril Win- 
ridge, I diall be doing his clothes 
column and I tbonght it would be 
wise to bone tq> on the subject since 
1 usually dress like a old laundry bag. 
Everyone was terribly nice and friend
ly that 1 am on a diet right now so 
I can go back for some divine threads 
and friendly cenveesation. Tiy  it  ̂
i f  s fun.
Just love sitting or standing on the 

upper floor of lUMO's and watching 
all riiat is going on down on Polk St.
I love stopping diere after work for 
a quick one. (Whatever dearhearts) 
hfy God, theMew Bell S a lo ^  is 

crowded everyllme I slopped by diere 
diis past weak. That posycat Boo 
is iimh .^ o o d  host and of course, 
everyone is trying to find out what it 
is d m  Madame La Kidi is saying. I 
love bar. I know of a lot of charities 
that would be a hellava lot poorer if 
die hadn't lent them a he^phag hand 
when they needed it .  Eternal kisses 
of love to Kldi for all the good things 
die's done, (even if they aren't in

magazine store on Polk, They always 
have something to catch my literary 
interest. I keep expecting to see 
Chrisy Jordan there, looking for new 
books to review, of course, darfahhh 

I lings (Thank You, Kish)
Just beard that La Kalendar has a new 
man doing advertising work on Polk 
and surrounding area, replacing the 
tall Nebradtan, Rob Trim ble, who 
has moved on to newer things. The 
new man is Gary Collins, who with 
his other half, the lovely Gene, are 
close and personal fiiends of almost 
everyone in the gay community.
Gary did wodu for the old Vector 
and for Queen's Beach In the Male 
Rape studies. He Is one of the country 
foremost authority on Male Rape 
add Sexual Trauma, k  is nice to have 
him woiking for Kalendar.
Did some mad gift dropping at the 

TRADING POST a few days ago. My 
dears, you can 't believe all the wild 
"lovelies" you can get for gifts at that 
place. I was forced oo buy just a few 
wonderful "toys" for my own use.
Stop by and see what they have to off
er. If nothing else, it will open a 
whole new world for you.
Had fun the other night at the MB^'S 

ROOM. I ran out of tim e so 1 couldn't 
stay too long but I did find out that 
it is a fun place and I definately will 
be going back when I have lots of time 
to "see" everyone there.
I must te ll you, the National Hotel 

is just going great guns. Jim J. and 
Pat are moving to the Cl'tric Center 
Hotel and Tall flm and tíie sexy Lloyd 
are now in charge and witii the help 
of Big Mike, sexy Rick and the very 
sweet Jeff, things are moving along 
nicely. The crowd is turning back to 
being gay, which is what the place 
orginally all about. That's nice!
The Castro Fair was nice but there 

wasn't too many different types of 
stands but lots of food stands. It was 
a good excuse for everyone to get 
together. I was expecting some 
more but then, '^ a t  do 1 know about 
these things since I am a newcomer. 
Now, more front Hack.

Hi! Back from Russian River withl'ieau- 
tiful Yvan (eat your hearts out) and 
am ready to go back, again this weekend. 
Many things are happening and since the 
Rusty Nail has been well-covered, I 'll 
skip this friendly bar and go to things 
happening in our great city.
The Outer Limits is getting near their 

anniversary as is the Fickle Fox and 
die Boot Camp—Watch out as they will 
be hot! !
CHCX:OLATE MOUSSE is now being

served at BRADLEY'S CORNER----ask
Dennis!
AT THE ROUNDUP, filings are going 

great with a new locJc and new owners. 
Bob and manager Ken, Tony and Bobby 
(Montery Dons former president) are 
finally getting back to what the ROUND 
UP was some years past—AHOT!
THE RAMROD it doing new things

with new faces----Ed and manager Brian
are doing a great job.
Had a fun lunch (Bdoody Marys) at the 

EAGLE CREQC. They have some fine 
music and great drinks. A1FIES_- 
watch oat— talk about great sound and 
beautiful people. No wonder I went 
though two bottles of poppers in one 
evening«
THE ELEPHANT WALK has new man- 

agement and doing great.
Y 'all have a great weekend, I will 

and know of at least 200 people from 
San Francisco that will be in Russian 
River country this weekend. If you 
run into somebody call COOL ASS, she's 
loaded with ice cubes.. .  just watch your 
drink.
Love Hack and Pappy

August 19,
FEBE contest took place. As each 
finalist was called to the platform, 
he was subjected to q’lestions, sub
mitted in advance by DARRYL 
JEAN and J. J. VAN DYKE. From 
the questions it was not difficult 
to figure out why J. J. was type
cast as the WICKED VWTCH at the 
Golden Gate Theater and SchooL 
After suffering fiirough the quest
ions showing their attributes 
to the mob, the contestants were 
excused while the judges made 
their decisions. Gary of the WAR - 
LOCKS is the first MR, FEBE'S and 
BYRON of the WARLOCKS is the 
first Mr. Taste of Leather.
The following Sunday saw the street 
flowing between the ROUNDUP 
where the SAN FRANCISCjWS held 
a beer bust and held a drawing for 
a free pass to their STAR WARS 
RUN at Lake Dom Pedro. The prize 
went to Artie Styles of the K of M 
Previously, Larry Larson had won a 
pass to the COTiSTANTlNE RENAIS
SANCE RUN, One way to guarantee 
three guests is to let one of them 
win one and file' rest of the house
hold buy tickets to go alo:^.
Trv as thov m k h t. fiie SAN FRANCIS.
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ANS and guests, although they present
ed a fun show at the ROUNDUP, they 
could :iot top the PHOEBE SISTERS act 
the previous weekend at the FEBE cele
bration. (It is true the "sisters" had to 
q>ike their drinks with GERITOL to per
form, but they carried on in style).
Last Sunday Flame's bike was christen

ed in Febe's in full regal fashion, two 
bottles of sputklie busted on the faring 
(2 bottles and about 11 smashes to do it) 
and liquids of every persuatsion were 
poured on Flame, the bike, the by
stander«; in fact, FEBE'S was a swamp. 
Ask Bob Merl at the ROUNDUP how 

much Pillsbury's is paying for advertise 
ment, seeing that file Pillsbury Dough 
Boy has left televlson screens to tend 
bar for Bob.
Watch out for news coming from the 

CCaiSTANTTNES RUN, get your appli
cations in for the SAN FRANCISCANS 
AND THE WARLOCKS RUNS. If you 
miss them, you only have yourself to 
blame.
Joe Sanders is temporarily back at 

FEBE'S. The operation has been post
poned until the end of September.
Cliff Abele of the X of M is recuper
ating at S, F, GeneraL Keep them 
both in mind.______________  Frank

town anynxM}
LE SALON iM jOtt •bout my favorite

The WARLOCKS very pleasantly 
surprised their guests at their open 
meeting a t FEBE'S on the Sfii with 
a WARLOCK pin, courtesy of DON 
GEIST. It was a ftm prelude to 
DCN and JOHN'S fiiirity-first anny. 
Many of the assembled guest rem
embered back to th« early days of 
The Miracle Mile when groping 
ones way to the bock of Febe's was 
standard procedure on Sunday and 
the anniversary crowd was that 
sort of a crowd. There wasn't even 
room for a cat to crawl through the 
room.
Preceding the annlvortary celebr

ation, the final judging in the MR.

AA% BAY AREA

Dignity
P.O. Box 5127 
San Francisco, 

California 94101

An Organization of Gay Catholics 
and their Friends

Mass, 1st Sunday of every month - 3 p.m. 
St. Peters, 24th & Alabama, San Francisco
Remaining Sundays of each month -6 p.m. 

St.John of God,5th&lrving;San Francisco

For further information about our religious, 
educational and recreational prograitis write 

Bay Area Dignity, Inc., P.O. Box 5127,
San Francisco,CA 94101 or call (415) 863-4940 ,(E 25)1

'MARRIAGES arenuideíñKedven

AFFAIRS in Reed testate cire 
handled by BUiltídenhour
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of kindnets, with a triÿ afteiwards to

DARHHLINGS
This it bow one gets a moment of rcsb

Fine of all, don't get tooooo much 
iaMihlingi, get up c: ~ 

a drink or three on the plane, arrive
tleep, da ingi, get up early and get

half madenlng with much eyes crossed, 
bleeding almost, am taken by private 
limo to tee Mother Mason at Benny's 
in which diey are in the process of 
taking funny photos of "MEN" (??????) 
in and of clothes for riie Mr. Com
pass Contest" in which I have upon sored 
a beautiful man from Long Beach by 
the name of Don who is Gay Cali
fornia and also reigning as Mr. Gsiy 
Long Beach of 1976-1977. He’s quite 
a hunk in which to make one's slippery 
rubber sheets drool in rotating moments 
. . . .Not too much nii^ing of Southern 
Comfort, meet the Crone for the first 
hysterical time, lovely woman without 
nipping with a rather yomig man in tow, 
a sort of male conqranion of 25 escort-
ing a rather young crone of 65 (??????) 
a lovovely, buckest man, radt to Suzy's 
apartment in order to get dressed for 
the Privy Council and the Fo’irth Royal 
Court de San Fernando Valley for the 
Coronation of Emperor V and Empress V 
and Queen Mother III de San Fernando
Valley..............Embie West gets both
"La" and Veronica Va Voom into shape 
and with Rimma, Suzy and the two of 
us, the auto whirls in a kinky q>in to
ward North Hollywood for the evening 
of all to end all evenings. Mother Ma-
son. Nasty Nan and a hysterical gang
keep the party of 12 in stitches as the 
.Royal Family trips into place to be 
presented to H. I. M. Emperor IV Craig 
Bowman an d H. 1 .1^  Enqwess IV Ral- 
phina, two very charming personalities 
via soap box for Crsdg, a man that 
would make any woman of respectabil
ity crawl on all fotzts in order to kiss
his undying lipt of moisture..............
well, the evening screams on a ^  on 
until die wee hovm. . . it is known 
that tibc new Enqietor is Jolmi Carlyle 
and the new Empress is Kathy .^iple 
along with Queen Mother Duldy Della ’ 
. . . .  .Hit Shirley looked stimning in 
’ all attire of loveliness. Honey Carolina 
looked soooo nuMCuline that the sight 
of him/her diattered my innocent 
emotiens. Enpress V Margana looked 
absolutely stunning in much glory, I 
can 't tell in so mam/words what a 
charming time I had at the Corosiation, 
hope to see all of you lovely people 
next year as tim e goes by, play i t  agaiz 
Sam. . . .  Rnrii to  Sixty's for mnch re- 

. movable f^ e s ,  next day is qient with 
ftfae ever for lovely R l m ^  with a nnich 
needed luncheon at Louisiana Purchase 
with the meeting of "Ksry" the waitress .

Country Lord's in order to purchase 
with other tr«>me tradiyjacks pants with other trou' 

sers in mirid, to fit the forever delight
ful body of innocence, the low rise, 
buttonfly, stralg^ leg and Che fantas
tic fit will make any man in his right 
mind apfweciate others and himself,
A few nips at the Msisculine Spike, theni 
a few at the Stud of All Studs (Men) | 
then it's back bo Suzy's again. Steve 
of die forever wonderful Stud gives 
"La" a t-shirt bo endorse her lovely 
olive body, I hear that Rimma's room 
mate, "Lini, " was a top man to some
one on che Iwttom who adted him to 
remove her earrings as they were so 
scratching the bottom one's face. Both 
Brian via New Belle Saloon in San Fran* 
ciaco and Robert Kirk, the adorable 
model and baxtmider &>di vroik togedtei 
at the Spike, a man's hot bar, without 
toooo much fires. Now here comes 
a story bo end all storiest wldi the 
witnessing of Rimma, Nasty, Stsy, 
Brian and Robert, "La" attracts a very 
much needed "H. L M> " and as time 
goes by, much nipping, much kissing, 
much touching of me bodies mnch 
heated lustful loins, the triw  and "La" 
decided to exchange several hours to
gether. Once outside the trick says 
to "Lf*, "This isn't going to srotk be
cause you (La) in foil leather widi all 
the trimmings are wearing your keys 
and handkerchief on foe right side and 
I (me Trick) am a bottom man. " I 
said. "Who cares, " Much heated words. 
By mis time I knew mat me ending 
had arrived, so I told me man in my 
unusual masculine voice, "All right, 
since you're so tq>set about the attiré, 
you'll escort me back to me Spike 
like the man you're supposed to be, 
end of subject!" We were only gone 
two minutes and the entire gang was 
shocked St the performance of " La, " 
Well, so much for Los Angeles men.
A few nippers at die me Academy end 
I must say I enjoyed the atmosphere 
immensely. The attire of bartender, 
waiters and the like is to be In uniform. 
So handsome, so neat, sooo masculine. 
The Jungle Ftoom is quite delightful, 
ohhhhh Suzy, the men in your life are 
tooo much. . . .When you're out 
wim Suzy, Rimma, Cal Coburn, me 
Stud's only Steve and me nippirig gets 
toooo heavy, just remember mat a 
vestal virgin 32 will always take 
care of herself, Rudr home for some 
rest, men Brian calls and escorts "La" 
to the very nicely restaurant at the top 
of me 99m floor for luncheon via 
"Blue's," A well deserved luncheon 
wim a man of man, Brian, between 
the maigaritas and the soumem con:-< 
forts. Then to see Lylah at long last 
for a few diort moments. I t 'll have 
to be longer the next time, darhhhh-
---- lings. Why is Frank, batender at
the Spike, getting sooo many flowers 
from a secret admirer? It makes his 
evenings and tightlevied loins swell
wim purity of hist. WelL darhlll-----
ling Title

ling little darhhh----- lings, it's  to
m e airplane, privately owned by the 
Suzy-FUmma Aircraft Company, lo
cated in Outer Beverly Hills and ludi 
to San Francisco in order to put on 
some funny dresses in order to have 
photograplu taken for me Coronation 
program in stunning, flawless red
hair hanging bo me tips of my virtuoui 
nipples. . . .  with all my undying
love to all me "Men" in my life,
I will remain yours foeever, my 
darhhhh-- - - . . - lings.

Yours wim moistured llps- 
LaKidi

P.S. Rum to me Tor^ 2217 Mission 
S t., Hayward for something qiecial 
Sunday, August 21. From 6>30 until-

131 Bay St. 
(near Stockton) 
San Francisco

Halibut 
Prime 
Pork Chops 
Top Sirloin

DINNERS
WEO THRU SAT. OIMI.Y 

t r V OUR IMEW SALAD BAR

6.50 Lobster 11.95

Dinners:

there will be a .qiecial ipaghetti feed 
($1.70 advance, $2.00 door) and 
all proceeds will go to our Muscular 
Dystrophy Fuird. This gets off me 
campaign iriiich culminates in me 
big auction on November 10. Be 
there, daihllllings!

In all honesty, I avoid eating in me 
Tenderloin Uke I would the plague 
but a rtralglit young man 1 )mon in
sisted that we have a late Stmday 
m o r n in g  breakfast at KING'S CAFL 
The restruant itMlf is something out 

of the 1950's as far as decor. Taking 
a chance, I ordered a ham and cheeze 
omelet a ^  my companion, Patrick, 
ordered a cheeze omelet. I began 
to feel safer when me cc^e was 
brought. It was good, hi fact, it 
was just about me best coffee I have 
evem had here in fiie Ba^ City.
Our lovely waitress brought the ome
lets and mey looked heavenly. Nfy
first mouthful bold me that not only 
did mey use great tasting ham but 
their was all of m . ingredience of 
a Denver Omelet. Along wim this,
I enjoyed western hadi browns^ whole 
wheat toas^ wim "soft" butter, 
California Omnge juice, a gla« of 
mild, tastey milk, and me whole 
breakfast for the two of us came to 
$3.17. My dears, you just can't 
beat it.
The menu is stuffed with foods from 

the Orient as well as American dishes.
Featured items on me menu are 

such dishes as Mongolia Beef, ham
burgers, lots of good Chinese and 
Japenese didies.
If your money is tight ;and whose 

im 't, drop by me King's Cafe and 
enjoy go<ri food for a nsodest price. 
Berides, me coffee and me friendly 
service is good and even the junk box 
has lots of good listening and eating 
sounds on it.
Bon Apetite!
Austin Lord

ELVIS A.PRESLEY

IN MEMORY

ELVIS AARCN PRESLEY 
1935-1977

The King is dead, long live me King. 
The young man who is me early % 's 
came out of m . backwoods of Memphis 
and ended up dtaking m . world wim 
his music is dead, at 42, of a heart 
ailment.

Ehris Presley, Sir Swivel Hips, me 
King of Rock 'N Roll is dead. He is 
survived by a daughter, Aliza, and his 
famer, Vemoa Presley.
During the 50's me young soumem 

tmek driver sang at county fairs and 
sleazy night chibs but whereever it was 
mat he sang, his music, his country- 
bhies-rock sound and hit animal sexual
ity left hit fans in love wim him from 
then on.
Under the guidence of Col, Tom Padeer 

Presley appeared on me Ed Sullivan 
Show and started something in the music 
field rJiat it  would never get over.
A gentleman and a gentle man, he was 

well like by young and old alike. Peo
ple who were as well known as he paid 
tribute to him, as a performer and as 
a man. Bing Crosby called him a 
moving force in the music industry. 
Ann-Mutgtuet noted that there would 
lever be anyone like him again.
Almost aU of Ihe music of the sfacties 

and seventies was influenced ly the 
Preseley Sound,
His movies were never in the aame 

league with Olivier's Hamlet and Pres
ley was never in me same league wim 
Olivier but men he never pretended to 
be, His movies were fun and exciting 
to go to because they enteitained. The 
music was good, the plots simple and 
Presley was one of me best straight men 
in me business. He co-starred wim 
people like BUI Bixby  ̂ Nancy Sinatra, 
Delores Del Rio, Aim-Maigaret, Stella 
Stevens, Diane McBain, Angela Landiur 
Joan Blackman and Lizabeth Scott,
Now he is dead ht-42. He will be 

buried by his beloved mother.. who odd
ly enough, die d at the age of 42,

Beraadette Peters and 
Gordon MacRae are 
two of the personali
ties scheduled for up
coming Gene Arceri 
programs. Arceri and 
his guests are heard 
live Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 1:30 pm, 
and repeated Thurs
days at 7:00 pm. The  
Gene Arceri program 
is made possiUe by a 
grant from the Fair
mont Hotel and Tow
er in San Francisco.

6:00pm to10:00pm 
H:30am to 2:30pm  
10:00am to 3 :0 0 ^  

dinnors include ooup,salail.AcoffaOr

L
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reetreeL
by R. Morgan Ellis

I might as well discuss die American 
summer offereingi and start off with 
THE LAST REMAKE GF BEAU GESTE 
by Brltii)^ expatriot M ar^  Feldman.
In the Bhsoks and Wilder genre of moc
kery, Feldman shows his ability  at d i- 
recthog in this Style. Using his actors 
w ell and creating wonderfully typical 
sets, the continual onslaught of Jokes 
and pratfalls are often very humorous, 
c ’ever, and novel, but sadly unendurin 
lust as with Brooks and Wilder's films. 
T he intellectual depth of Monty Py

thon I f Ind far more involving a nd in
teresting than the A meiican spoofs, 
e</en ^ e n  Python i s at his worse. 
Feldman's eccentric foreign tastes pro

vide the tpaikle BEAU GESTE has, es
pecially me n ice  collskge with th e  
1939 Gary Cooper version. Such vis
ual f lexibility makes F eldman better 
than the master. So, if you like Mel 
Brooks' films, you w ill probably en
joy THE LAST REMAKE, even i f  only 

‘ to  laugh and qinckly fotget.

Just as p a t in style is th e  myth rein
forcing CME ON ONE, 21 year old 
Robbie "Bubblegum" B enson's v  en- 
ture into script writing (with hel^ from 
screenwriter-father Jerry Segal). The 
realitie* as d u c te d  of a small town 
boy going to the big decadent state 
university are so far from reality and 
lack any depdi as to render ONE CN. 
CNE didactic, pradicable, and in th e  
end a warped modernised verson of 
tire American Dream. What we act
ually watch i s an incredibly trite but 
smoothly p reduced macho drag fan
tasy of R ^ b ie  Benson put on celluloid. 
Annette O'Toole (Smile), Benson's 
leading lady who did a ]romotlonal 
tour of the fllm, said at her San 
Francisco interview that she riiinks 
the film cost two million to make and 
the studio (Warner Bros,) is spending 
five millioti on p romotion. Hmmmi 

m
The final of the really uncreative 
slough of summer productions is 
ORCA . The only thing ORCA does 1 
is to establish Dino Oe Laureatis' 
fetirii for big animals. Some day 
producers wUl realize size isn't 
everyriiing. The illogical and un
realistic smifA is one action sequence 
after anodier. It seems JAWS once 
successful tension creating pace will 
plague us forever, if ORCA and 
THE DEO* are any indication. Ric
hard Harris is a tired as Shaws' mad 
Iririunan in THE D E ^  and Charlotte 
Ramplins' style and ability are total 
ly miscast and misused.
People will reject a film even 

though tba ^>eclal effects are fascin
ating but totally unrelated except by 
the meagerest threads of riie disjoint
ed really non-existant p lo t.. .  pure 
mindless entertainment doem't al
ways selL
R, MoegaaEUis ORCA

the moving men
E X P E R IE N C E D

M O V ER S Call
Roy

R EA S O N A B LE or
R A TES Dan

647 - iei9

Producer Roger Corman is known for 
the opportunities he has provldhd young 
moviemakers and, once again, his feel 
for the chemistry of filmmaking has 
paid off with 20th CNETURY FOX's 
THUNDER AND UGHTUNG, a bright
ly entertaining action film  starring 
two of today's most popular peiformers, 
Kate.Jackson and David Carredine.'^ 
Carman was delighted by the William 

Hjortsberg sceenplay because it deftly 
combined rugged action with comedy 
and colorful characters.
Director Corey Allen read the script 

and felt that his own q jbeat outlook 
was a "natural" for rite script. Allen 
re^xmded enrinisiastically and produc
tion plans went forward vrith the selec
tion of Carradine and Jackson as the 
stars.
Riding the crest of critical acclaim for 

his role in "Bound For Glory", David 
Carradine reaped acting honors further 
when Ingmar Bergman selected him as 
rite m ale lead in "The Serpent's Egg*' 
Television viewers will remember him 
from his "Kung Fu" series of a few 
years ago.
In THUNDER AND UGHTUNG, he 

portrays Harley Thomas, an irrepress- - 
ible moonrithte runner with the temer
ity to compete with his girl-friend's 
dad who happens to be syndicate-back
ed.
Carradine essays the con-nonconform

ist role in buoyant qtiritt^ matched 
perfectly by Kate Jackson's delightful
ly independent portrayal of his girl 
Mend, Nancy Sue, replete with south
ern accent. (Ms Jackson comes to her 
dialect legitimately having been bom 
in Montgomery, Alabama. ) It is a 
role for different from her portrayal 
of Sabrina Duncan in "Charlie's Angels, 
which has won her audience recognition 
and a following that few actors can 
claim . Prior to "Charlie's Angels," 
die was a regular on "The Rookies" 
and made her earliest impressian on 
television audiences wirii a running 
role in riie eerie soap opera, "Dark 
Shadows", tqipearing subsequently in 
the filin version.
These two staza and the fast paced 
script, afforded director Allen a 
chance to realize his gifts for action 
with a comic flair. Rounding out a 
gallery of fine performances are Roger 
Carmel (R. J. Hunnlcutt) verterán 
Sterling Holloway as a maker of some 
of the finest booze in the state,- George 
Murdock as a riiretening Hunnlcutt 
henchman, plus deep-voiend Ed Barth

*•»

and bongUng Ron Felnbeig, Portraying
an ill-paired couple of syndicate Û t 
men out to louse up Harley's action. 
Allen is particularly happy wltih the 

inspiration that resulted in the use of 
the water ddffi that make rq> one of 
rile msot exciting elements of riie film 
The boating sequence became an inte 
gral port of the script in an excitins 
water chase, and Allen made the most 
of it.
The local population was very support
ive of riie p io t^ tio n  right up to t ie  
point of actually taking part in the sup* 
portzix cast, as was the case with riie 
garbage colieetor who drove his own 
tmek in a key sequence 
Another interesting casting note was 

the selection of Hope Pomerance to 
portray Kate Jackson's mother. Only 
after die was signed for riie role did 
Corey Allen learn she was the wife of 
Miami Chief of Police.
Brillianty complemmenting the film  
is Andy Stien's score, alive and crack
ling wirii country hnnoor. James Per
gola was director of photogqdiy. 
Thunder »"A Lighriring" will open on 
August 24th in the Bay Area.
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he urm afchoble 
CORAL BROWNE

GENE ARCERI

There were hugh bunches of wisteria 
over either ear, grapes galore, cherries 
to one side. It was terribly, terribly 
kind of her you-knoi^ so I took the 
hats home. I pretezided I was sitting by 
everybody's pool with this wisteria hang
ing over my head." she laughed.
"I really didn't sit by anyone's pool for 

three months while the hair grew out. " 
die said. "But die (Russell) was so kind 
I got to know her very well and I used 
to go to her home; die'd bariiacu* some
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Miss Russell had a batter idea. She 

owned a play calledTHE PLEASURE 
OF HIS COMPANY that was going to be 
dm e in Londen and she would see to it 
that Coral Browne would do that, and 
in April 19S9, Coral starred in the Lon
don production.
"It ran for 18 months, had a hugh suc

cess and it was all due to Roz." Miss 
Browne .said.
Both an acoomplished comedienne 

and a powerful dramatic actress.

The unmatchable pair of bosom buddies 
friands, sisters and pals. Auntie Mamé 
and Vera Charles (riie original) exchang
ed many a barb that more than once 
had a sting of truth to it.
Marne; "I've been meaning to tell you 
for year, Vera, that -you should keep 
your hair natural like mine. "
Vera: "If I kept my hair natural like 
yours, I'd  be bald!"
ROSALIND RUSSELL'S screen role of 

Auntie Marne is unforgettable and earn
ed her a fourth Oscar bid (1958). As 
the cynical, tippling friend of Auntie 
Marne, in the Warner Brothers motion 
picture,- CORAL BROWNE portayed 
Marne's world/ friend Vera Charles with 
a finesse which delighted the reviewers 
and audiences.
CORAL BROWNE, in San Francisco witi 

her husband, VINCHÍT PRICE, who is 
currently playing Oscar Wilde at the 
Marine Memorial Theatre, talked to m* 
abo;it ROSA LAND RUSSELL one after
noon last week in the BRASSERIE of 
the Fairmont HoteL 
"I adored Roz Russell. She was an 

extraordinary woman. " she enthused. 
"She was extremely kind to me. When 
I first arrived in Los Angeles to be in 
the movie, I arrived late on Tuesday 
and Ï was going to shoot on a Wednes
day morning. I was to start with her 
( Russell) and I had never met her. " 
"They (the costume department) took 

one look at me and they said-'It's ^ t  
true, we though you were a blonde'' !
"I said "Not really",
"I was sort of very darit at the time* I 

had come out of Shakespeare, the £ ld  
Vic, dark hair and big bust, which ne
ver shows under the costume, except 
the hair. " Coral explained.

During the 1957-58 Old Vic season in 
London, Miss Browne plaved the Queen 
of Denmaik in HAMLET,
"I went into the hairdresser's depart

ment and they proceeded to dye me 
platinum blonde. I cried a lot during 
the process. They said don't be ridic
ulous. We do this every day. 1 went 
home, 1 cried more around 7 o'clock 
the next morning, because all my hair 
was on the plUmv, every bit of my 
hair. My scalp had tiny little tufts, 
like you see on lunatics in the old I6th 
century prints. " Coral dramatised.
In to tal disbelief she went to the rtudic 

where they called a doctor who im 
mediately, after treatment, bound 
her head up for 6 to 7 weeks. It was 
hopelessly burnt. The studio made 
her a little  toke to wear that day, 
Rosalind Russell who didn't know any

thing about Coral's hair or head went 
up to her about a week later,
"Are you having a nice time. Coral?, 

Going to lots of parties on Sunday's, 
sitting by the pool? " she asked.
"Not likely, I'm  bald. " Coral told 

her,
"What do you mean by that"? Russell 

shrieked.
"I have no haii. They burned ¡ fa ll  

up. I can 't sit by a pool looking like 
thés, ¡you know. Rake's Progress!" 
Russell looked at her and said, " I 'll 

fix that. "
"The next day, Monday, she arrived 
at the studio with about 25 hat boxes, 
all from her own collection and said, 
'there you are, take your pick. Now 
you can go anywhere. " Coral sighed. 
"Well, I looked at them—obviously 
I wsis never going to sit by a pool again. 
There, were feariier cloches with pearls.

Jocky Shorts Contest 
August 21 
6:00RM.

DISCO

6th and Harrison 

495-9550

fo<^ on a Sunday and when I left she 
said if you ever hear of a play or any
thing I would like to do, let me know.
A couple of years later I saw FIVE FIN
GER EiCERCKE in London, " Coral 
remembered. "I wrote to her and said 
I 've seen this play I think would oe 
wonderful for you. So she came over 
at once, saw it, bought it, had lunch 
with me and said 'I 'm  not going to do 
it. I'U make the movie and I'd  like 
you to do the play in New Yoik for me..«
"I had just been to New York in some -  ' 

thing or other and said I really couldn't 
be away and leave my husband (Coral 
Browne and Phillip Westrope Pearman, 
an actor's agent were married on June 
26, 1950) -for another long trip and 
thanked her very much. "

Australian bom Coral Browne has play
ed some of the most difficult roles for 
the Old Vic which included Emilia In 
OTHELLO, Regan in KING LEAR, Hel
en of Troy in TROILUS and CRESSIDA. 
On the London stage. Miss Browne has 
appeared in many, many plays, includ
ing some light comedies as THE MAN 
WHO CAME TO DINNER and MY 
SISTER HLEEN. Before joining the 
Old Vic, die played the leading role 
opposite Jack Buchman and onr own 
local celebrity, IRENE MANNING in 
the comedy, CASTLES IN THE AIR, 
which ran for over two years in London.
As to my inquirey about doing the 

same part in over 700 performances. 
Miss Browne said, "I was known to 

Con't on Page 18
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THIS SUNDAY. . . THE MG GAME

^DIANDSVSPOUCE 
The Fifth Anntiai ¿omxminityr SofAall 

Leaj^e Chempumt vs the Police Soft- 
ball Game will take place this SuiMlay, 
August 21 at Matgafet Haywoaid Field 
at Gough aad Golden Gate Streets. 
Pre-game festivities start at noon. The 
CSL Chang), the BADLANDS, had a 
warm-up game this past weekend with 
the New Castro Street Comets and they 
looked in great shape for the BIG GAME 
Sunday. They are truly the best team 
the league has ever fielded for the an
nual event. It diould be a great game 
Don't miss it) o
The game this year is a benefit for 

Meals On Whee^, a very worthy oiganJ 
ization in our community. All raffle 
ticket proceeds will got to Meals On 
Wheels with the drawing for the prises 
to take place immediately following 
the ballgame. 1st prize is a round trip 
to Hawaii for two including hotel ac
commodations! 2nd prise is a six month 
memberdtlp in the body workt; 3rd 
prise is two round trip tickets to San 
Diego, dona^^ by PSA.

At 3 pm, following the game, there 
will be a big party at Oil Can Harry's 
with a $L 00 donation at the door.o
ALL-STAR WEBCEND AND BANQUET 
Saturday and Sunday, August 27 & 28 

will be me CSL't All-Star play-off 
and banquet. On Saturdw at noon. 
Division A will plsty the Division D.

^•¿2 pm, the Division B will take on

^ * *  Division B will take on
the Di\dsion C. On Sunday at 1 pm, 
Saturday winners will play for the champ 
lonship. All games will be played at 
Bafooa Field ,fl, San Jose and Ocean 
Avenues. Also on Sftturdayi the League 
managers wiU select the final All-Star 
Team, Player of the Year, and Manager 
of the Year, These awards will be , 
presented Simday at the banenjet.

O
This year's CSL Annual Award Banquet 

; will be held at Kabuki Theater in Japan 
I Center, Post at Fillmore, Sunday, Au- 

gurt 23. The event starts with cocktails 
at 4 pm. This year the Cede* Bisuritz 
will cater the dinner and Chuck Siim 
will direct and produce the diow. Should 
be a great afternoon and evening. Tic
kets are available at $6.00.o
CSL ALL-STAR ROSTFRS 

Division As
Manager-Doug Wade- Rainbow CC 
Pitcher-Bill Leemau-Rainbow CC 
Catcher-Doug Wade- Rainbow CC 
Lst Base- Dan McLoughlin- Rainbo>v CC 
2nd Base-Chuck Lee- Rainbow CC 
3rd Base- Bob Hartman-Rainbow CC 
S. Stop-Phil Long-*PS 
L, Field-Dan Duncan-Trapp 
C. Field-Jorge OieJo-i'PS
R. Field-Perry Hedin-Rainbow CC
S, Field-Alex Duncan-Trapp

Division Be
Manager-Jerry DeFotd-Badlands 
Pitcher-Dennis Bedell-Badlands 
Catcher-Jerry DeFord-Badlands 
1st Base-Skip Anderson-Badlsmds 
2nd Base-Jim Carlson-BasMonds 
2nd Base-Scott Kendrick- Oil Can Harrys 
3rd Base-Bob Finney-Oil Can Harry's 
S. Slop-Brooks Fenton-Oil Can Harry's 
L. Field-Gus Torrez- Oil Can Harry's 
C. Field-Mike Sanderson-Bodyworks
R. Field-Dennis Eagleton-Ba^ands 
SrFJeld-Peter Jupp- BeiMhndi

Division C:
Manager-Paul Geniale»-Hut
Pitcher-Joe Ross-Sutter's VBll
Catcher-Cha-Cha- The Mint
1st B«ue-Alex Willlams-Sutter's Mill
2nd Base-Tom Sherch- Mint
3rd Base-Bubba-Suttce's ^ 1 1
3rd Base-Bob Hagan- Andromeda/Funtim«
S. Stop-Jerry Adan- Mint 
U Field-Kent Reeder- Sutter's Mill 
C. Field-Hugh Charles-Sutter's Mill

lCTue!3PTncRS!ffTTn3Iey^luf^^^^"^“
S. Field-Wes Jackson-Sutter's Mill

Division Ds
Manager-Jack McGowan-Pendulum 
Pitcher-Keith Kimsey-Silver Sage 
Pitcher-Norman Smith- Pendulum 
Pitcher-Rennis Woods-Hombre 
Catcher-Phil JacksoQ-Toad Hall 
1st Base-Dennis Hatmaker-Toad Hall 
2nd Base- Bill Brewster-Toad Hall 
3rd Base-Tom Dungy-Toad Hall 
S. Stop-Les Gurvitch-Toad Hall 
L. Field-Bill Btoyer-Hombre 
C. Field-Manny Simmons-Pendulum
R. Field-Durwood Saber-Toad HaU
S. Field-Peter Jaremko-Toad HaUo
•gffi CASTRO STREET C O K ^ S 
The new, all gay, Castro ¿om ets Soft- 

baU team will start play in the cities' 
park and recreation summer season this 
Tuesday nite, Atigust 23 at Jackson Field, 
17th and Arkansas Streets. The team is 
managed by Jack (Irene) McGowan. Tea: 
captain is Art Toti). Team members are 
Ken Angrum, Boh Hertferd, Jack Haley,

' Les Gurvitch, Tom Dtmgy, Tom Sherck, 
Bob Vierck, Kent Reeder, Johnny Koster, 
Dennis Hatmaker, David Peterson, Jerry 
DeFord, Duke Joyce, Mark Brown, Peter 
Jaremka_Mamy_Simnions, Lafayette,

Les Balmain and Jim Lord

All of the Comets games wiU be played 
at Jackson Field on Tuesday nices at 
eidier 7:30 or 9 pm. As of this publica
tion, the time schedule«! games had not 
been released by Park and Recreation. 
Please check wid) the team players for 
the exact times.

o
The Village wiU host a pre-season 
party this Saturday, August 20, at 4 pm 
for the team  and their sponsors. The 
opening nite party, Tuesday, August 
23 wiU be at the Nothing SpaciaL Af
ter the Tuesday, August 30 game, the 
Hombre will host the team party.

O
The organizations q>oBsoring the Castro 

Street Comets are ^arlhlollow, Castro 
Cameie, Castro Station, Hombre, 
Elephant Walk, The Midnight Sun, the 
Mint, Nothing Special, Pend-jhim, 
Sutter's Mill, Twin Peaks and the Vil
lage.
The best of luck to the Comets and 

here's hoping you'U come out and back 
the team.

O
SUPERVBOR ANYONE! 11 
‘The C^L has two of its members join- 

_  ______ Con't on Page 21_____  '
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most of her professional musical career 
in New York with a group called "Wings 
in 1968, making an album with Dun- 
hill records« She toured 'ivith the 
Seriindeiplty Singers and worked as a 
back-up singer with such as Trlni Lopez. 
Most recently, Pamela sang with the 
Now Company Singers in San Francisco 
and joined Elyse Company last 
June.
David O'Farrell, of Long Island, N ,Y ,, 

has been playing guitar for 4 years and 
was previously a lighting desi^e r for 
Rock *N Roll shows in Boston but de
cided to go into the musical end of the
Paul Vandonvoort has been playing

p o rtra it
I by Michael Schmte

Her name liâ t been linked wMi the 
great men of her generation; l^nston 
Churchill, Lord Beaveibrodk, the 

-C^lace of Wales, John Baxtymore, 
’''Charles Laughton and Gary Cooper.

She hsM cartwheeled across a stage 
in London, down the streets of Mont- 
gomoiy, Alabama, and in the streets 
of Picadilly Circus at 3 am. in the 
morning. Her rstcous laugh and her 
ca ll sign, 'H  ello, Darfalings! " became 
the by-word for outrageous pranks 
and sometimes obscene language but 
even gassed to the hilt, die was never, 
ever boring or without something to 
say. She was Tallulah.
Few people and even fewer women 

obtain such international fame diat 
they are Identified by one name.
Gaibo is one, Dietrech is anbdier.
N amed after a grandmother who was 
in turn named after a natural wonder, 
(Tallulah Falls) Talhilah live in a 
whirlwind of her own making. She 
spent her entire life trying to b e  her 
father's daughter, a laidy, but in the 
trying, she outraged every rule of per
sonal conduct diat her fadier, Senator 
WlUlam Bankhead, held dear. She 
never became her father's favorite, 
Tallulah was a mass of contxadictiotis. 

She was a perfect lady when surrounded 
by her female elders but then thought 
nothing of stripping nude at a cocktail 
party and sbowing everyone who cared 
to look how die had had her breast 
lifted.
She had many lovers, bodi male and 

female, and aldn't give a damn yAmo 
knew it. In her later years, homo
sexuals flocked around her and kept her 
amused. She hated to go to bed but 
once there, die hated to get up. She 
feared being left alone and woixld go 
so far as to lock her guests' coats and 
hats in the closet in order to keep them 
from leaving.
She starred in some of the worst tudceyt 

ever to be presented to a paying audienc 
but when confronted by plays that were 
"wordiy of het", she sank in her tesdi 
and acted  the pants of them. She prov* 
«d that die was an actress to be reocon- 
ed wldi when she, essayed the acid 
Regina Glddens fo Lillian Heilman's 
THE LITTLE FOXES, She proved ^bo

that die was a ddlled comedy actress 
vhen die did the p a itp f Sabrina in 
Thorton Wilder’s BY THE SION OF OUR 
TEEllL She ordy made 9 movies and 
all of them were mistakes with the 
exception of two. The critics vaulted 
the orchestra pit over her performance- 
in Alfred IPtdicock's UFQOAT. Her 
com ic-flare was evident in finest Lab lid 
A Roifal SesmdaL It it considered one 
of die finest comcdic performances 
ever placed-on jUm.
She only married once 'S&faoagh she 

was "on the vesge” of marrying several 
different men at one tim e or anotiier.
One of the men die probably really . 
loved was Mapicr Stuart, Alington, 

'the last of die Royal Stuarts of Fnglatid. 
Her passion for diis titled bi-sexual 
fiiglishman didn't cool even after his 
marriage to the daughter of an Earl.
She never mentioned his deadi Ihi her 
«utobiography but since It occurred 
within days of the death of her beloved 
father, i t  is understandable.

By the late 50's, die was a legend.
It is said that in every Tennessee W illian 
play, you could find a character that 
was really Tallulah under another name. 
She acted in plays by the greats of the 

theatre. She performed in works of 
Sir Gerald Du Mauriei^ Phillip Barry, 
Tennessee Williams ami Noel Coward. 
She perfocmed Coward's VRIVATE 
LIVES oiler 400 times, from one end of 
the country to the other, everywhere 
except, according to Tallulah, under 
water.
In 1967, Tallulah a f^ a re d  on Batman 

as die arch villianess THE BLACK WIDCl 
Her last impearence on television was 
on the TCMlGHr SHOW. Host Joe « 
Garagiola found that die was a dVed-in- 
wool Dodger fan and who's knowledge 
of baseball could osily be matched by 
that cf another baseball fan of die AM  
water, Ethel Banymbre. Caught by 
the camera after a comercial, Tallulah 
ad( one of the stagehands what die 
•core was of a particnlar ball game was 
and was told dist no one knew. In 
typical Tallnlah style, die spit back, 
"You cai^ctbagger."
She became a reclnse after that, often 

quite ill. She died in 1968 leavhig 
an estate of over 2 million dollars.
Even after 9 yean^ one can alnaost stiU 
bear her faudey voice calling cot over 
the radio attwaves, "Hello darlings, 
tfci« ia Tallnlah " We will
never fbiget her and I  think that would 
pleaac her to  no end. She'll never 
be alone again.

They are font They 
ere ELYSE G COMPANY, Their music 
runs the gamut from diow tunes to  die 
latest in disco sounds. They are hitting 
San Francisco where it fives and the 
San Franciscans are loving it.
Appearing at Bones, Elyse G Co. have 

been around only a diort 6 months but 
already diey are rolling, playing al
most every night in any number of 
chibs dioughbout the t^ty.
The three girls and three guys are not 

only foxy to look at but are good 
musicians too and great showmen.
Elyse Schiller, a native of San From 
cisco, h u  been singing professianally 
about 3 years. She understudied as 
a singer^ancer In Steve Silver's 
"Beach Blanket Babylon" during it's  
nm.' at the Savoy TTvoU in die summer 
of 1974. She has Studied voice with 
John Hiidnall, James Thomason Reign« 
and Doug Trantham. She put "ELYSE

music for 7 years. A native bom, he 
direced a vocal group called Natural 

. High for 3 years and was featured in 
an article in Comtemporary Keyboard 
dealing with an invention of his own 
design of a new keyboard which he 
plays on all the group's gigs.
Elyse and Conqiany have and are being 
kept busy. Besi<hs reckin' at Bones, 
they were aboard both trips of CoU's 
Love Boat, and will be aqipearmg at 
Andromeda over the Labor Day Weekend 
pulling a gig at the Little More and at 
Bear Hollow ro o ^see  and listen and 
boogy widi elyse a n d  COMPANY. 
You'll be glad you did.

___________à___________________

Mike Schmitz 
G Co. together 8 mmidis ago and la 
presently awaithig acceptance to study 
wMi Ja¿ty Dstvls whose students in elude 
Streisand. She is planning the produc- 
tion of more theaM cal diows for the 
near and far future.
Laura Young, a bast player. Is alao 
a native San w andscan. It a anisic 
teacher at Angelo's School of Music 
as well as a member of Elytc and Co. 
She is alao attending Old Lone Mt. 
College. She has been playing for 7 
years and has worked wifii Qyte G Co 
in various m sica l endeavors tor ovqr 
2 1/2 years.
Shawn VQtcheU, the drummer, has 

been playing his vdiole life. A native 
New Yorker, where he was a studio 
muslclaii, be move to file Bw City 
about a year ago and joined Uyie last 
May.'
Pamela Evans, who does background 

vocals and percussion, has experienced

by Marc Danfield

cl^ fi]
of the chlcest places in the world,
San Franclaco has gone right down the 
fashion tube.
I must protest. In a city of which 

the world fiiought of as a city of chic 
women, in the sveltest of chic suits 
 ̂and Jewels, of handsome men in the 
' very best of Hong Kong and New York, 
San Francisco is no wlmre on the fadrloa 
map.
Today, San Franclaco women, with fin 

except of a few older "hardliners of 
the â ) 't  and 60'% seem to be trying 
harder fiian arrywhere else in the world 
to be a fafiilon "mess. "
Everyday I see women vdio have the 

basics for great beauty and they are 
dresMd in ddrts made of jeans whose 
legs have been tplit and eewn back 
togefiier, thus formlrrg a ddrt of tu ts .
In a city  that is top-heavy wlfii hair- 
dreisets-designers, these same women 
walk down the downtown streets with 
hair that is neither clean-looking nor 
attractive. Deqpite the vogue of going 
bra-less, most girls don't have the 
natural support for such activity and 
if they knew bow "Ma Kettle" they 
looked with their breasts sagging down 
to their navel, theie would be a nifii 
at the nearest bra counter, 
i^ th  aU of the new, diott and mediun 

hair styles fiiat are popular today, It 
is beyond understanding how any wo
man with any pride in herself and her 
appearance can wear hair that looks 

ke a m are's n o t or worse, or how 
any m ale can allow himself to be seen 
wlfii a girl that doesn't look like some
thing that he cmitured rather than like 
something fiiat he attracted. Am  fiie 
"men" of San Francisco so de^ierate 
for fem ale companiondiip that they 
put up with a female that looks like 
a cross between a wfaaif-rat and a cow.
I tfifaik (hope) not.
Now tiiien, with all of the different 
fadiions available to  men nowadays,
I fa il to understand why San Francisco 
men presist in looking like a refugee 
from a very old, very bad Mturlon 
Brando-Tennessee Williams movie. I 
realize that men feel that they must 
dress to fit the role that they are play
ing and fiiat is alright but tfaeM is 
moM fiian one way to project the imagi 
of "Male" than jean% taidc-top and 
the"ever-ptesent motorcycle cop Jac
ket. ” TheM is nothing wrong with 
this UNIFORM except God, it  does 
get boring to go to Polk or Castro and 
see 50 caiban-oOpies of the same

picture. B ther they aro too damned 
laM to work out a dressing format that 
reflects their own personality or too 
much of a coward to dress for them
selves and field fiiat they must, at all 
cost, look like a member of the herd.
In cask fiiey don't k^dw it, you can 
wear something besides a cop/jacket 
and blue jeans and still look like a 
sexnaUy attractive male. IT'S TRUE! 
YOU CAN I ! By dressing all alike, 
you don't look like men, just cin^ts.
Get a little  fashion balls and drew 

right for the occasion. If jeans and * 
black leather Jncklet is right, fiien by 
all means wear them but if a nice 
leisuM suit or fiiMc piece suit is more 
in order, for God's s ^ e ,  wear the 
damned thing and if nofiiing else, 
learn to enjoy wear it. Besides, suffer
ing is good for the souL 
Until next issue, smarten up and dress 

smart.
Marc Danfield

Something New; 
Elyse & Company

Tickets for  ̂
dravying will 
be given a-
way the en
tire week of 
Aug. 16.

n2imarket

T h is i s

by Mark Calhoun

y  WINNER OF 
7 TONY AWARDS

THE U llZ
A SAN F R A N C I S C O  CIV IC  L I G H T  O P E R A  E V E N T

TheBigW iz
Give-away

Tuesday, August 23 
9pm & 11pm

M̂ark Calhoun's

Winners will 
receive both 
dinner at 
BEAR HOLLOW 
& an evening 
at THE WIZ.
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lit I F. Stop Fltsgcrald

HOWDY, Everybody! Sorry to have 
missed last issue, but it seems that my 

n S iin g  the STARUGHT 
ROOM. What's the old saying about 
no rest for the wiriced. • .  « •

X
Lots of hot stuff happening arouiri town. 

GALLERIA DISCO, pMsented by Em
peror Hector's Gamecbck Court wm a 
roaring and resounding w f c ^  t o  foe 
second time in a row. All should be 
congratulated for their e n d e a v o ^  
bring money into our lobbying “ O*** 
in Sacramento and to  Save O«»
Rights. Speaking of Hector, I m told 
that the Coronation this year will be 
foe biggest and beA ever preiMted by 
the royal courts anywhere, ro I 
you get those tickets as *><».“
Sade available. More detalU Uter.

X
We would like to t h ^ ^ b  
and MUy Yamell t o  bri^foS  fo* 
ver Sage Soffoall Team  to foe STAR- 
UGHTROOM,
bar tor next searon. 
to a winning year, and 
KTOting and tooting you 
C a p i t a  to T e q ^  Tom Avila t o  being 
named foe new coach.
Don't forget foe biggest g a ^  of foe 

year is this Sunday. August w h »  
tibe whming BADlXiTOS will slaughter

the S.F. Cops' team. H ie butchering 
begins at 12 noon at Hayward F ield, and 
you foould get in on foe big kiU.
Crowds are expected to exceed 14,000 
this year, so you should get there early.

X
The Ringling Brothers, Bamum and 

Bailey Circus will be at the COW PALA_; 
ce from September 1st thru Sth. It's one 
of foe most colorful spectacles and foo- 
uld be cqjoyed after smoking at least 
two! lUgb Sugar!

X
The STARUGHT ROOM is sending 4 

luckey people to see THE WE, current
ly playing at foe Curran Theatre, on 
Aug^ust 23rd. Preceeding fiie diow, 
we'll send you to ditmer at foe new 
Bear Hollow, with a choice of menu, 
which, hoever does not include drinks 
or wine. The only way to win is to 
scribble you name on the receipt pre
sented to you by the bartender, each 
time you order a drink. Receipts for 
foe drawing aro being given away dur
ing foe week of Aisust 17fo th rj the 
23rd. It's a marveloas dinner, a mar
velous foow and foould make up a aroal 
marvelous evening,

X
"WELCOME HOME opening today! 

"Welcome Home is located where foe 
old Burger Broiler used to be on Castro 
StMet. The preview foowed us was 
just what Castro StMet needs. A plea
sant quick service cafe, wheM every- 
one is welcome, the staff cordial and 
experienced, and foe menu complete. 
The decor was designed and cMated by 
BeUa or BELLA'S WPRID.
Bessie Flfo and Jlnibo aM foe star 

waitresses and Waiter, and I  eiqiect 
this new eatty to be most popular.
With a winning combination of Ms 
Fifo and all the ofii«r% it can 't loose. 
I 'll  see you them daily t o  my wake- 
up coffee. Thank you t o  this much 
needed to CasiM StM et.

X
The FIFTH ANNUAL CLOSET BALL b  

scheduled for Augnst 27th, Saturday 
•vening at the Kebuki Theater in 
Japan Town, with the outrueous festi
vities beginning at 8 pm. The Pm - 
Cloeet Ball Cocktail party will be at 
the STARLIGHT ROOM beginning at 
5 pm and will be hosted by foe Fabul
ous FLAME. TheM'll be some out
rageous surprises and suiprlae out-of-

fiie way. I'm  told that FUme's new
gown vriU be a bedazzling black crea
tion with more than 9,000 crystal and 
diamond stones worked into an 
that will requiM  two pair of s j ^ l a s s ^  
What a spectacle fiiat foould b ^  and 
as they say.. .  "If you got i t . . .  flaunt 
it!" X

I If you 'M  looking for a b o o 0  paUce,

hunky men too!
X

If you'M looking for good movie 
faire, foe newly and beautifally rede
corated STRAND THEATRE b  offering 
top motion picture entertainment that

'wtnnerslwmii-rs ^
HeM's a thought t o  today or any day, 
thanks to Mr, Joseph Wilson :
We casnot change Yesterday 
—That b  quite clear 
Nor we begin tomorrow 
Until it b  here.

So all that b  left 
For you and for me 
b  to make today 
As nice as can be.

See you all next issue. Thanks for 
taking foe time to M ad THIS IS 
MECCA. Don't forget your attitude 
bMeds an attitude in yourself and 
others. Stay high and leam to love

Love to everybody 
Mark Calhoun

tà u  n  l i  »  t i H  nWWWWWfnrn

tat the elegant aettov. By

every day. Something new b  also
TOE ROCKY HORROR PICTUR 

SHOW b  being foown every Saturday 
night a t Kfidnight. And when you'M 
there, ssry hello to that hot hunk, 
Michael, foe manager.

X
Congratulations to Ma and Pa of foe 

Wooden Hone (that's Flo and Floyd) on 
foeb "M-mairiage^' being celebrated 

I fotf Saturday, August 2 0 ^  at 7t30 pm 
at the MCC Church. These two won- 
dctfol friends of foe gay community 
OM retaking foeb vows in the g w  com
munity, and it would be a very lovely 
affair. Love^rou both.

The PleasuM Fobe b  iqion us once a- 
galn, atvl fids year tt 's  tunning a full 
35 daya. If you've never eiqierteaced 

I fids phenomenan, I  suggest you try and 
make i t  at least otice. (Yea'll moM 

, than likely letatn) as i t  affords excel- 
lent entertalnmeiit mid an excellent 

I way to  wood a Itoney and gluttonous 
weekend.. . .  at lead:.

X
Don't toigct (a personal M m ln d e r  to 

Chuck "Ma" Peridns), the Gnmd Na
tional Rodeo and Uvestock Show b  
coming soon at the COW PALACE.

X
Congratualtlons to  Joe Ross and Jackie 

Starr tor winning Mr. and Ms Cbcus- 
CbciH. And most certainly to foe 
other candidates that also worked so 
ha.d to  raise those much needed funds 
for Operation Concern. You're all

plants at faded world

2265 market street 
san francisco 94114 
(415) 626-4338

noon to six 
bill difrancesco

B A C K R O O M
B R B C I A L .

P L A N T S  ' l / U  O F^F  
•(E16)

m ; •'•Ftil'i f.f.Î.'
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U u S k
The Julian Theatre of San Francisco will 

open its 18di season with a series of four 
major productions plus a weekend matine 
series. The matinee series-NEXT- is 
committed jo the production of new and 
experiments^ theatre. A new sulvance 
subscr^tion drive will enable audience 
members to piucchase seats to all pro- 
diictions at a considerable discount. 
Beginning the season on Sratember 15 

is Sean O'Casey's THE PLOUGH AND 
THE STARS- a broad, bold classic por
trait of tenement dwellers during the 
bloody Easter rebellion of 1916. The 
action is set in relief against a flaming 
Dublin and the higher invisible flames 
of human fooUdmess. O'Casey's langu
age is rich, his humor brawling and exp 
ansive, his tmths too close to home to be 
merely qiiiszicaL Nobody is ssde once 
the bonfires arc lit, Ed Welngold directs. 
Following PLOUGH will be die JuUan's 

new adaptation of Bertolt Brecht's IN 
THE JUNGLE OF CITIES, directed by 
Richard Reineccius. JIMGLE takes 
place in Chicago, ^12. A family vp~ 
rooted from the bucolic reality of 
prairie life faces the Babylonian confus
ion of the big city. What folloivs is 

a dream-like theatrical experience, 
expressing the conflicts, irony, and iso
lation of city life as only Brecht could 
have imagined and so colorfully drawn. 
JUNGLE will open October 27.
For its third onering of the season, the 

Julian will present the first west coast 
production of Tom Cole's MEDAL OF 
HONOR RAG. A tour-de-force based 
on fact, and celebrated by critics in 
several eastern cities, this play is an 
account of a black Vietnam War veter
an who has been awatded ~he Congress
ional Medal of Honor for killing a 
large number of Vietnamese. In an 
explosive encounter with a psychiatrist, 
he reveals the tragic irony of being a 
"hero" in an ugly, unjust war. The 
medal is an insidjous albatross, eating 
away at his souL Brenda Reineccius 
will direct MQ3AL, opening December 
L

Concluding the series is GOETHE: EIN 
FRAGMENT by Michael McCluce, 
opening January 5. McClure meets 
Faust in this fantastic new comedy a- 
bout the genesis of inspiration. Set in 
a netherworld of shadows, sylphs, and 
Grecian gardens, Mephistopheles te rra s  
Goethe with the prottdse of literary im
mortality. M nhisto's agents are the 
women of Goeme's imagination, lead
ing him through "all the crumpled mess 
of human concloutness, and everything 
goes blotto. " Lewis Brown and R icba^ 
Reineccius co-drsect.
In fulfillment of a grant conferred upon 

the Julian by the Goethe Institue of 
Munich, a workshop production of a new 
translation of a German play will be 
included in die NEXT SQUES.

-tHHHHf----------------------

CORA BROWNE CCN't 
spend quite a lot of time not in a play 
because I was always extremely fussy 
with regards to scripts. ,I ne-rer really 
did anytiiing, with one exception, that 
I never wanted to do. I never iaicnd 
acting easy. ¡Hound it difficult and 
when 1 once leoai a play and g rt it 
right , as far as I'm  concerned it 
could go on for twenty years. I'd  
be only too dblighted because I woulo 
not have to leam another one or find 
another one. My problem has always 
been finding a property, ot essential
ly for me but to find a good play whicl-. 
I wish to be in ."
Miss Browne told my friend. B ill 

and Myself hoiv die would not find it 
difficult to leam lines but to remembei 
them. She hit upon this m arvelous 
idea of writing c ues on the i nslde of 
her leg, as she said, between varicose 
veins and would cross her leg to pick 
vqj a line that might have slipped her 
memory until one night on stage, die 
couldn't read the writing on her leg 
as her eyesight blurred from a need of 
glasses.
Coral Edith Browne was bora on July 

23rd in Melbourne, Australia. She 
was educated at Claremont Ladies 
College in Melbourne and later stud
ied painting at the Working Men's 
College. When Coral began her care
er, there were no professional drama
tic schools in Australia; from the age 
of fifteen on, she learned acting from 
amatuer productions. Upon the sug
gestion of a director, Miss Browne's 
parents sent her to Bondon as a 21st 
birriiday present where she could see 
people that were good, marvelous

people, acting and performing, and 
chat's what happened The family 
gave her fare and fifty pounds, not 
too much money and when that had 
finidied, she was meant to go home,
"Well, 1 was riiere three days and I 

got a Job, so I didn't go home, " rrotec 
Miss Browne.
Coral made her professional debut at 

Melbourne's Comedy Theater in d»e 
role of Margaret Orme In Galsworthy's 
play, LOYALTIES. This was follow
ed by such varied parts as Myra in 
HAY FEVER, Madge in LET US BE 
GAY, Suxy in TOPAZE She had 
twenty-eight plays to her credit be
fore die left for England.
C aral, at five feet, nine inches in 

heels, when die arrived in London, 
with statuesque bearing and a deep 
and powerful voice, realized that her 
progress would not come through iu- 

. senue p art..
Nora Swinburne was starring in lOVER'S 
LELAP In London wirii Coral as under
study. When Miss Swinburne became 
111, the night after the play opened.
Coral had the chance all young actresses 
dream about-stepping into the 1 eading 
lady's shoes. After diat she stood on her 
oivn feet in one role after another.
TTie very attractive Coral, with blond- 

isb-brown hair and hazel eyes at 5'6", 
it a good mateh for Vincent Price.
KQss Browne, in easwer to accepting 

a g o ^  role of the many die is offered, 
replied, "No, I'm  not ready to take off 
end I have recently refused several piece 
just two yesterday; very flattering, very 
good parts but I feel now I didn't marry 
to go mucking around, to leave my 
husband. I've done all tha^ leaving ... 
a hudiand, going to America, perform
ing and coming back. It was all very 
successfuL I was very fortunate that it 
didn't ruin my marriage but now I don't 
want to do that, I'm  very happy widi 
my husband and at th e  present tim e as 
he 's working in a one man show and 
talking to himself all night long, I 
don't think it's m y duty and it's cer
tainly isn't my inclination to have him 
come b ack to a hotel suite and talk to 
himself all night long, week in and 
week out, I enean, he didn't marry 
me for th a t reason, I'm  certain. He's 
always saying aren't you going to work.
1 tgoff no, no, I worked last year, from 
December to March in Los Angeles. I 
did TRAVESTIES AND then THE IMPOR
TANCE OF BEING EARNEST. That will 
keep me sort of quiet.
As to why she married Vincent Price, 

Coral saicL "Oh! 1 married him because

I absolutely adored him. He made ine 
laugh more than anyone I ever met. 
Everyone said for years befoce 1 met 
him, 'funny you i m 't  know Vincent 
Price, you were made for each other 
you two and it was very strange 1 never 
met him before.' 1 never went out of 
my way to say to someone, 'w ill you 
Invite Vtocent Price and myseH over to 
dinner, 1 would like to meet him. ' And 
when 1 was arited to be in a m ovic with 
h im , I said, you've got to be Joking.
A Vincent Price honor film and said no, 
I'm  having nothing to do with diat! I 
kept-saying no for about eight weeks and 
suddenly Bob Morley called me up and 
said he was offered a part in this horror 
n im , 'I 'l l  do It if you do it and Jack 
Hawkins will do it if we do 11 and would 
not it be fun?'"
,"That's how it happened. We just went 
to have a lovely picnic ind when I met 
him, he couldn't have been nicer. I 
adored him. "
I asked Coral how die would react if th« 

sinister cinema character of Mr. Price 
showed ItseH one stormy night, as he 
climbed the stairs to her bedroom, carry
ing a silver tray with a suspicious glass 
of milk on it that he insist die d r i ^
She smiled wickedly, "No, he dare not 

offer me anything but bourbon and that 
I will pour myseH, "
A very lovely lady 1 will not soon forget

1808 ClUB NOW OPBf
With the tonrest trade at it's  highest 
and everytme local out being festive, 
a new "trivate" chib has opened at 
1808 Market, called THE 1808 CLUE 
Moving into die building that use 

Jto' house the Green Earth Cafe, the 
1808 Chib will be die new gloryhole 
club of the city in diort order ioi die 
the Castro-Maiket-Noc Valley area. 
The young, handsome attentents are 

enough alone to make the lines go 
around the b l o ^  Roger and Brad are 
not only easy on the eye but ate also 
friendly, kind, open and make every
one feel at home.
The wooden paneling and soft lights, 

plus sweet sounds from the stereo 
create a pleasent, jumpin', masculine 
atmosphere inwhich you can enjoy a 
active evering.
So, after a early evening at the Mint, 

or Galleon, or Hidaway, or Alfies or 
Eagle Creek Saloon or ^ e r  a hecktic 
evening on Castro Street, try the 
1808 CLUB at 1808 Market as a way 
to top off your perfect evening. Hours 
are from 8 pm til 4 am. Membership 
is minimal. It is HOT! ________

Where the the men meet to cruise ... disco style

NOW OPEN 
SATURDAYS 
AND SUNDAYS 
4PM -  2AM

SPECIAL

COCKTAIL HOUR
4 -8 pm  SAT& SU N

We*ll you 
the great body
you already own.

EVER NOTICE HOW the world belongs to the physically fit? They have respect, 
popularity, success, admiration. And let’s face it, the outward sign of the physically fit 
is a great-looking body. You want in? Read on.

FACT IS , almost every man has a lean, muscular body just waiting to be uncovered. 
So why aren’t we all walking around with one? Because conventional physical de
velopment methods take too much time and work. Right? Of course. Who wants to 
be saddled with hours and hours of arduous weight training every other day?
There must be—there is— a better way.

NAUTILUS, THE ALTERNATIVE. Our unique Nautilus equipment can cut the 
equivalent of three hours of barbells down to 25 short minutes. And less time is less 
work. Ahhh, the miracles of progress.

ACTUALLY, NAUTILUS equipment is nothing new. It’s backed by a quarter cen
tury of R&D, proven in use by hundreds of pro and college athletic teams.

INTERESTED? SURE YOU ARE. Just call us now for a complimentary guided 
session. There’s a whole new world waiting to belong to the new you.

B t h e
b o d y w o r k s

V  NAUTILUS fitness centers

(213) 278-5613 • 8711 WEST 3RD STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA. 
(415)928-3205 -1230 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,CA.

T.M.

2140 Maifcet Street 626-2543
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RUSSIAN RIVER
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by Mark Calhoun

This past summer I have been hearing 
repeated reports about the Russian 
River and the surrounding area which 
includes Guerneyville and Forestville. 
And then the tim e came for me to get 
away from it all herd in die city and 
take a small four day rest. I decided 
ro check out the rumored -void and 
split for this very gay summertime re
sort. I had reservations at Wildivood 
Ranch, which I later ( and not much, 
at that) foimd was a mistake.
T r'i ranc h has.recently been sold 

to a new otvner. He's an est graduate, 
and apparently widies to make the 
ranch hito a est retreat. I gathered 
diis from his ads in O’lr local paper.
The ranch is located six miles from 
the main toad, just outside of Guemey- 
ville. You must travel a radier trecher- 
ous wind'ng, hairpin curved road to 
reach you destination. Rates run yo«! 
$20 daily, and $22 for the weekend 
each day. They offer tents or rooms, 
with community bathing and lestroom 
facilities. The rooms are »  very 
small, and barely hold a bed and chest 
of drawers and a chair.
As 1 remember, breakfast and dinner 

are included. You must furnish your 
own i>ottle and other munchies, etc, 
and grass smoking is restricted so cer
tain areas. Their pool is truly lovely 
and the indoor jaccuxci is an added fea
ture. I found the guesk rather cool, 
and a little uu-welcoming. So, I 
spent most of my time in Forestville,

and consumed daily.
One other nice feature about the 

Nail is tiieir concern for the safety and 
protection of their legitim ate customer 
They ptit up with no bullshit, non
sense, or red-neck and drunkenness 
or drunken attempts to enter die bar. 
Having a good time and making an 
ass out of yourself are two different 
things and they all know where to 
draw the line. I  like that. A sign 
in the patio firmly states (with a toucl. 
of clever humor), "Glasses on this 
side, Grass on the other side", which 
means that smddng is permitted by 
the horse-shoe pit across the parking 
lot, but you can 't mix the two of 
them together. Speaking of the park- 
ing lot. . . .  there's lots of it, but 1 
found it full almost every evening.
It's faily well lit and convenient.

where 1 found everyone outgoing, 
■ ‘ • ‘zhtìul.friendly, happy and deligb

My suggestions for lodging would be 
the FARMHOUSE, which is owned by 
Ivan ( of Sutter's Mill fame) and Iiis 
partner, Steve. They're located at 
Old River Road (the main thouroughfarc 
through the area) and Wähler Road. 
They have camping facilities, but 

only have 10 cabins, and rhe”/'re really 
completely furnished. A beautiful 
poo! behind the main house completes 
the picture of this very nice country 
resort. I suggest you make reservations 
as early as possible, as they are very 
popular.
One added plus to the Farmltouse is 

their easy proximity to the RUSTY 
NAIL, airout 1/2 mile down old River 
Road. If you wish, also ( and perhaps 
the FARMHOUSE is full-up), I suggest 
you look into MIRABEL TRAILER PARK 
whicii is located between the Rusty Nai] 
and the Farmhouse. They are very 
nice people and offer trailers, camp'
ing and tents. The Park is in a beauti
ful igrove of pine and r e ^ o o d  trees, an 
hugs the river, for canoeing, swimming 
or sunbathing. Call (TO^) 887-2333 
for further information or reservations. 
The FARMHOUSE telephone is (707) 
887-1623.

CD
The center attraction is, of course, 
is the RUSTY NAIL located at 9117 
Old River IVoad and Chanqps d'Elysse. 
This used to be known as Noah's Ark 
for years.
Last year, three very hot, wonderful 

and lovely ladies by the names of Pa^ 
Toni and Betty bought the place and 
conq>letely refurbished, redecorated 
and consequently re-rated, what is 
lovingly called the Rusty Nail.
When I walked in I was immediately 

impressed by it's  cleanliness, Uie at- 
moq>here, die decor, and the general 
bar lay-out. There's a big dance floor, 
many booths that line two walls, a 
pool table, pins and a black-jack video 
machine for diversification. In the 
back of the bar is a large backyard pa
tio for out of doors drinking and on 
weekends, the Red Lantern Kitchen 
prepares an outrageous Bar-B-Que,
which is attracting a packed house. 
Dtalng the week, a dinner ^ ^ i a l

it offered and a most reasonable price 
and it's wondeifoll The Red Tan tern
Kitchen is die toed consesdon at die 
Rusty Nall, and is a growing enteiprise 
put together by Warren ( remember 
him from die Golden Rivet), Jason 
and Chris (remember them from the 
Ambudi), and lovUngly served by die 
one and only Polish Love Goddess him
self, Andy.
When Andy isn't serving y 'a ll dinner, 

he's on the floor pudiing drinks, watch 
ing the floor and door, and is Just 
everywhere doing everything ^ e n  
needed. One of my favorites person
alities and you'll love diem aU"! 
Warren works a couple shifts behind 

the bar each week so do our fantastic 
hostesses, however the star bartender 
has to be Harley (as in Davidson) and 
you'll remember him from the R ali)- 
bow Cattle Company. What that man 
does with a batch of frothy house spe
cialized Margaritas is not to be believ
ed. Dozens and doeens must be made

Big addidons are in the planning stages 
at the RUSTY NAIL- A new and beau
tiful cantilivered dining room is being 
built this next year, and will be able 
to accomodate full kitchen facilities 
and at least 100 diners. Also coming 
are new cabins lining the hill behind 
die bar complex. So, by next summer 
hopefully, the RUSTY NAIL will be a 
fuU-fledged total resort complex, 
which will provide almost everydiing 
for the guests and visitors. I can say 
only*'that with each and all the beauti
ful family atmosphere and everything 
else that goes with them going for 
them, the RUSTY NAIL certainly 
deserved continued and outrageous suc
cess. I love the place and really, so 
will you. The customers come from 
everywhere and ! s a wonderful blend 
with the local color of country living 
and lifestyle. They're accomodating 
warm, sincere, friendly, outgoing, un 
pretentiotis g d  very, very reaL

Just down the road from the Rusty Nail 
is a restaurant that many of the gay 
folk, both visitors and local alike en
joy called IXDLLY'S. They open for 
breakfast at S am and serve lunch and 
dinner until U pm.
The food is good and reasonable and rh 

the service is excellent. Rueben, your 
chef, you'll recognize also from S .F ., 
and is most accomodating. The man
ager, Bill,, is on top of everything, and 
a most cordial host. Try it, especially 
the Huevos ^ncheros breakfast.

wholesome and friendly. Evetybody 
■ ■ all ok.

The Rusty Nail
Cocktail Lounge 

Restaurant

open now 
noon-2am

There's an interesting side-light to 
the river that you're sure to enjoy and 
that's their famous nude beach.
To reach it, you turn off Old River 

Road at the Farmhouse, onto Wähler 
' Road and travel a curvey road until 
;you reach the bridge. There are two 
big parking lots, and you should park 
here. Then, just follow the two trails 
towards the River. You can 't miss it
.........just foUorv everyone else. There
are se'/eral pockets of beach in between 
clumps of bushes and undergKrvth, and 
it's all private enough for your or any
bodies comfort. My first and lasting 
'impression was that I doubt if I've ever 
-seen so many beautiful MEN and I do 
mean MEN clumped together in one 
spot. Gorgeously tanned, lean, healthy 
and so good looldng like you've never 
seen b^ore. The atmosphere is healthy

Red Lantern
Kitchen

does their own thing and it's al 
However, therefs a large area behind 
the beach that is definitely for the 
person or persons who are at the boiling 
point, and a walk through the redwoods 
will more than likely find you some 
conq>anlonship. Jnst be diroreet and 
all will be weU. Watch out for the 
poison oak and ivy as it abounds every
where, and if you don't believe me, 
ask Dennis p a r ie s .

I b c ^  that you 'll take advantage of 
the Russian T ver 's  Cay Raaort facilitie; 
soon, as I know you 'll enjoy them and 
yourself. Weekdays, of course are 
less hectic than weekends, but when
ever you do decide to go, make reset-' 
vations well in advance. You can be 
sure that I 'll  be going back, and sure 
as hell, we'll probably see each other. 
This l u t  jaunt waa fantastic in diat 
diere were so many friends from the 
City, Sscramento and Santa Rosa, that 
it was like | j >ld home week.

To all nyy new found friends at the 
Rusty Nail, to Ivan at the Farmhouse, 
Reuben and Bill at Dolly'^ the folks 
at the Mirabel Paric and all die local 
dudes.. . . .  thank you all for on unfor- 
getable and wonderful week. May I 
offer to you the same hoqiltality in 
San Francisco that you've shown me. 
Itls just one great big grand experience 
'S  *he country.
Mark Calhoun

Daily Special from 6pm
Food Served Bar Hours]

Sat.& Sun. Bar-B-Cue 3pm 
Bring your own instruments 
for our jam session.

ON T t«  BEAUTIFUL RUSSIAN RIVER

9U 7 RIVISR ROAD
(West of Mirabel Park)

FORESTVILLE, CALIF. 
707-887-9956

ilVHAT YOU DO IN YOUR 
BED IS YOUR BUSINESS

THE •REST* IS UP TO Y O U . .
Complete bedroom groupings, sheets, spreads & all waterbed access.

^  P M  W A T E R B E D S
(WE FEATURE UL APPROVED CHEMELEX SOLID STATE HEATERS)

90 D AY F R E E  FIN A N CIN G
Sam. Day OelMary On All Beds Displayed

SAN FRANCISCO
1030 P O LK  S T R E E T

SAME D AV  
FINANCING

(Bet. Geary & Post Sts.) 441-3500

DALY CITY
6540 M ISSIO N  S T R E E T
" T o p  o f th o  H ill"  992-4100

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. lO -B  
Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-6

OWE OF THE 6AV AREA S OLDEST 6  MOST REFUTABLE STORES

HOURS'. Mon.— Fri. 10— 7 
Set. 1 0 -0  Sun. 1— S

1527 CLUBSPACIOUS PARKING

ON THE LEVEE 
presents

ALWAYSFREE
«ESE RVATIONS SUGGESTED^ 
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE 
« 7  2452

TUESDAY "STEAK & DATE'’ N ITE 
Get a 12-oz. N.Y. Steak for yourself. 
Treat your date for $1.00 more.

Such a Saving - Such a Date!
e  S T E A K  S B . S B

Have you tried  brunch on our patio?

527 Bryant St. sa t a sun

[bet. 3rd & 4th] 397-2452

Sports
ing in the rodi for Distiict Supervisors. 
Jetry D f  ord, manager of. the CSL 

Champions, Badlands, will be enter
ing the race in District 4. This is 
Jerry's first fling into the political 
ling and with his dynamic personality 
and knowledge of community needs 
diould do wdL District 4 encom
passes the Haight-Polk area.
In District 5, Bob Hagan, ex-manager 

of Andromeda/Funtime Tours has 
entered the race. Bob has been in the 
political eye before having run for a 
position on die Bart Board of Directors. 
District S is in the heart of Castro. 
GOOD LUCK TO BOTH GENTLEMEN.

TOIS Atro THAT
The CSL booth at the Castro Street 

Fair raised $139.00 for Meals on Wheelso
Jim Ostlund's Castro Station Booth 

wa.s also hewing with the Raffle T ic
kets for Meals on Wheels, ^m , the 
best to  you ^ y o u r  bid for Enqieror.

The-Coits will help out at die CSL- 
Police Game by acting as ushers and 
passing out Ae programs.

The Silver Sage threw a party for their 
CSL team  at the Starlight Room. Mark 
Brown formally announced his resigna
tion as manager and Tom (Teq<aila) 
Avila wsu; appointed to take his place.

The Pendiilum hosed to Santa Rosa and 
had a picnic for dieir'team and fans.
The afternoon was topped off with a 
softball game with the gays of Santa 
Rose. o
r Babe, Ray Lee and Shelley have de
cided not to return as the Silver Sage 
cheerleaders next year. Upon hearing 
die news, Irene of the Pendulum prompt 
ly invited them to join the Pirates next 
season, o
Everett's Badcethall Team lost their 
first game of the season in a thriller, 
119-113. The teams record is no*/v 6-1 
with two games to go.o
The Fourth Annual Northern Station 

Police Golf Classic was won by Les 
Balmain of the Mint. Congratulations, 
Les!

O
TAVERN GUILD BOWUNG LEAGUE
floing into t^e final position n i t ^  the 
Tavern Guild League at Park Bowl finds 
the B. Â  T. S. with a three game lead 
over Oil Can Harry's. This summers 
winner will be presented 'Yith a beauti
ful new revolving trophy. Members 
of the BATS team are Ken Va.n Natter, 
Dennis Fa-ynter, Lewis Williams, Ron
ald McKay g d  Richard O'Malley.

The Leagues Winter Session will start 
Wednesday, September 14, with the or
ganization meeting starting at 7 pm. 
Anyone wishing to enter a new team 
in the league, please feel free to do so 
by contacting the league's president, 
Mark Brown, at 285-7869 or 864-0100,b
REMEMBER--CSL-Police Game this 

Sunday— SEE YOU THERE!!!!
TO THE PEOPLE OF SPORTS 
THE BEST 
MARK BROWN

------------m n m -----------------

Kidi-

NEXT ISSUEi KISH SAYS MORE (ON 
ROYALTY, RITA HAYWORTH AND 
RIOTOUS LIVING.

Sir Michael 
Redgrave&ACT
The world-renowned British acto^

Sir Michael Redgrave will head a dis
tinguished supporting cast in "Shakes
peare's People", sched'zled for a two 
week September 12-24 engagement 
at the Geary Theatre. Tickets go on 
sale to the general public August 29. 
Presented in San Francisco by die 

American Conservatory Theatre, the 
Paul Elliott and B ernal Jay proouctioD 
of the "celebration of Shakespeare in 
words and music" Is being staged by 
A. C. T. executive-director Edward 
Hsrttings, based on the original produc
tion devised and directed by Alan 
Strachan. Completing the cast are 
David Dodimea^ Hope Alexander- 
Willis, Stephan Sclmetzer and George 
Ceres.
Associating die cycle of human life 

with the seasons of the year, Strachan' 
distillation is divided into spring, 
summer, autumn and winter. Appro
aching diemes and situations that con
front man in his journey from birth to 
death, love to hatred and war to recon
ciliation, some of Shakeqieare's most 

- familiar songs, scenes, speeches and 
sonnets are highlighted.
Within thlic structure the evolution of 

Shake^eare as a dramatist is reveal
ed as the comedy and joy expressed in 
such pla'ys as "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream " turns to the tragedy and des
pair of "Hamlet" and "King Lear. " 
Although he has frequently appeared 

in films, Sir Michael is best known 
for the great Shakespearean and class
ical roles he has played with the Old 
Vic, die Royal Shakeqieare Company, 
the National Theater of Great Britain 
and theaters all over the world. The 
recipient of many awards and honors, 
in 1952 he was appointed Commander 
of die Britirii E n tire  in recognition 
of bt« contribution to the theatre. 
David Dodimead, a leading actor 

in "Shake^eare's People" stece its 
premieire production two years ago 
has toured virtually all over the world 
with the Old Vic and other companies; 
as Bernard Shaw in "Dear lia r"  and 
as The Player in " Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem are Dead." With numer
ous television and film credits as well, 
he has appeared on stage widi such 
performers as Katherine Hepburn,
John Nevill, Laurence Harvey and 
the late Vivien Leigh.
Hope Alex ender-Willis, a vehem of 

numerous TV shows and star of the 
90on-to-be-releasedd feature film  
"The Pack", is a professional singer 
and spent two seasons as a member
of A .C .T . 's acting company, play-
ing major roles in such prodiictions
as“"Jui^et8", "Tiny Alice, " King 
Richard HI", and "Peer Gijfrtt«̂ "

Family seriously but we dxntld never 
ftart_believing the titles we"re given. 
You know, it takes many hours' to 
put LaKidi together- the costume, 
the msdte-up, the hair- but it only 
takes five minutes to undo it. After 
all, I go to the bathroom Just like 
yo6 do. But some people really think 
tiidt they are tiiat title. That's when 
I think it bedomes really decadent.
You have to remember that under 
that elaborate hairdo and inside that 
gown, you are still a man. You still 
have slU the equipment of a msm.
INT. t So you k e ^  it in perspective 
even when 'you're in drag?
KISTrh I love being called a Princess,
I enjoy it because it is really very 
high camp. It's tongue in cheek and 
both I and my escorts have fun doing 
it. If I really tiiougbt I was a Princess,
I would be ready for the loony house.
I mean Prliroest Grace Kelly doesn't 
even know I exist and die is never 
going to invite me to Monaco for 
a benefit. What it really is is Just a 
marvelous fantasy. But tome of these 
people forget themselves. They becom 
a duchess or an empress. When they 
do that I just want to throw a glass of 
water in dieir face and say, "Now, 
honey, here's the soap."

Stephen Schnetzer (formerly Stephan 
St. Paul), who b egan his career 
with Joseph P ^ p 's  New Yorit Shakes
peare Festival, Just completed his 
fourth season with A C. T. having a p 
peared in "The Taming of the Shrew, 
OtbiUo," and "Cyrano de Bergerac," 
among other plays. He has also per
formed with the American Shakes
peare Festival in Stratford, Conn. , 
and Pacific Conservatory of the 
Performing Arts.
George Ceres, a graduate of A .C . T. 

Advanced Training Program, has 
wpeared -with the Seattle RÍeperboty 
Ih e a te ^  Black Arts West and the 
Cirque Dinner Theater where he made 
his professional debut with Andy De
vine in "What Did We Do Wrong?" 
Strachan's most recent West End pro 

ductions include "A Family and a 
Fortime," starring Sir Alec Guiñes^ 
and the latest Alan Ayckbourn co-
medy, "Just BeNveen Ourselves. " 
In addition ti: to "Shake«>eare'B People, 
he co-devised the lo]% tunning "Co
wardly Custard" and the Cole Potter 
revue. "Cole."
"Shaxe^>eare's People," vdiicb has 

been seen in South Africa, Canada, 
South America, Great Britain, Den- 
madc and New Zealand, launches an 
extensive American tour with the 
San Francisco production. Now at 
the mld-pOint of a planned five-year 
world tour.
Sir Michael heads an acting dynasty, 

with his actress -wife. Lady Rachel 
Redgraves, son Colin Redgraves,

. and daughters, Lynn and Vanessa 
Redgraves.

r ™ a  (gÆlKll 0ÆGÆ11ES/



T H E  

6ALLEQN
BAR & RESTAURANT 

& c € e / / e n /  S ’o o il

V i l i f y

BAR HOURS:
Monday thru Sunday, 6 AM to 2 AM
Monday thru Friday, 6 AM to 7 PM 

Well Drinks 60C; Beer 500

For Dining 
Excellence DINNER: Monday thru Saturday, 6 PM to 11 PM

BUFFET DINNER SUNDAY: 7 PM Until . . . 
$3.95 (Second Helpings Welcomed)

BRUNCHES: Saturday from 10 AM to 3 PM
Sunday from 10 AM to 4 PM

LABOR DAY 
Gala Brunch

Monday, 
September 5' 

10 AM to 4 PM

B A R  Si R E S T A U R A N T

718 14th STREET
(at Church and Market)

San Francisco, Ca.
For Reservations please telephone

431-0253

Bars
L HOMBRE
2. NOTHING special
3. IWIEN'S ROOM
4. PENDULUM ^
5. THE MINT
6. CASTRO STATION
25 ELEPHANT WALK

Baths
CASTRO BATHS

Cleaners
T3T T m  CLDANERS

Hair-Ck>thes

2348 MARKET 
469 CASTRO 
3988 18th SC. 
4146 18th St. 
1942 MARKET 
4S6 CASTRO 
500 CASTRO

582 CASTRO

270 NOE St.

626-1163
626-5876
861-1310 v(E-21)
863-4441 
626-4726 (E15) 
621-9272 (E-15) 

863-4202 (E21)

621-9963 t (t2S>

861-6993 (E-18)

'15. THE GOLDEN FLEECE HAIRSTYLING 1586 CASTRO 863-9214 ( E-16J
35. L'UOMO 4141 18th St. 626-166??E-2j I

«6. CLIP JOINT___________ 411118th St. 626-4101

Dining
9,

IL

12.
24.
13.
14.

THE GALLEON 718 14th St. 431-0253 (E 23)

WITHOUT RESERVATIONS
460 CASTRO fE-lS)

CHURCH STREET STATION 14th 6 MARKET 861-1266 
EXDUBLE RAINBOW 407 CASTRO 621-2350 (E23)
CASTRO CAFE 484 CASTRO 621-2185 (E-161
FANNY'S 4230 18th St. 621-5570,(F2)

Grocery- Liquor
MUNCHIES 4500 19th St 626-7473 (F2)

Shops
Vf. lAntALAYA 432 CASTRO 552-2211 (CFl)
26. OBELISK 526 CASTRO ST. 863-9217 (F2)

AQUARIUS RECORDS 595 CASTRO 863-6467 (E-161 
GEMS & JEWELS *2330 MARKET 626-5638 (.(fl) •
DUNCAN-ADAMS LTD 597 CASTRO 621-2127 jF2 ) ,
C O U JM H A ^E A ^L _2217^iA W C E r^_6Jg ;6g7£E -W ^

19.
20. 
2L 
22.
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: B a i.D E I \ l B A T E  P A R Kr
Haight

COLE

-

i
a

BELVEDERE

DOWNEY

u
&
8lUŒIL

a111DELMAR !j

Í

Bars
's 1. GUS' PUB

> 3, BRADLEY

• 4, BCNES
6 . MAUDS

^ Directory^
Shops

1446 HAIGHT ST (E26)

900 COLE ST. 664-7766 (E26)

^37 COLE S T . 731-6119 (F2)

2. CALIFORNIA SURPLUS
1393 HAIGHT ST. 861-0404 ( 26)

S. HAIGHT JEANS 1756 HAIGHT 386-3290 (F2)

BY Ann Chovey

Honey.. . .  don't le t anyone tell you i t ' t  
a bed o f  rose* trying to  b e  a sex sym
bol and oolnauiist! Been so busy you 
wouldn't beUevei 'Course, I don't 
get to do fun things like die publisher 
of this rag, Vera Charles and her snooty 
cohimist friend C hrlatopher Jordan.. .  
who are making almost weekly trips to 
Farmhouse Lodgings on the Rinslan 
River to observe UM flora and fauna. . . 
or whatever. ^ÆaB Jotdan wouldn't knovt 
what to do with a hot number if it was 
fitting on h er.. . . .  tyiiesniter (sdiat 
else???), .  . .  and why does Vera Charles 
cringe everytime someone mentions 
Amaretto? Is ther a story there?? ? And 
vdiy does Vera smack anyone in die 
moudi who adcs "Which twin has d^e 
Toni?"
And -wdiat sales-manager for what rag 

(named Hack) it going to the Russian 
River to  ingioit something from Canada 
. . . .  and <t's not Canadian Club.. .  or 
Dry. . .  it's  ymmy Y V < ^ . .  who looks 
good coming or going.. . .  and is diat a 
violation o f  t  he Mann A ct.. . .  and is 
that really an ac t.. . or it i t  Love????? 
Enough of dds nonsense. Know you're 

readii^ this in a bar and w ant to  g et 
to die r é c r ié s  and back to your (Unk 
. . . .  and today it's  a dilly. Sent in  by 
our fine Italian friend, Phil Latlcio.. .  
who sends us this tasty reclple for.. .

MARINATED MUSHROOMS 
You'll need:
1 pound of fresh mushrooms^ wadied 
1 cup salad oil 
1/4 cup red wine vinegar 
1/2 teaspoon oregano 
1/4 teaqxxin garlic salt 
1 small onion (red i f  available) sliced 
in thin rings J

Now dien. Just mix together the ^1, 
vinegar, oregano, garlic salt. Add X 
the nuiihrooms and ookm rings. Place 
in the refrigerator overnight. Stir oc
casionally (like Just before you hit the 
tack or whatever it is you hit). Great 
used as an hors d'oeuvres.. . .  or as a 
side dldi with oour meals.
Ann is most happy to report that our 

dear friend Bill (C. ) lloyd will be
taking his potf behind the bar at the 
beautiful Starlight Room with Made 
and Bob (Happy 2nd Anniversary, guys) 
Boblw Calhoun and Tequillia Tom and 
Just Jack. Bill is finally back from re- 
cuperatian from a horrible bysterectimy 
th ^  had everybody hystericid.. . . .
Great time at the Castro Street Fair. 

Hunky numbers for days.. .  and daze! 
Only fell in love 'lebenty-seven tim e or 
six per minute" Loved die fire engines 
(so butch). . . . .  and the matched set 
of nuns was something to behold.. . as 
was Emperor Marcus.. .  beloved by all 
. . .  especially that hunk he had in tow. 
9m  Osthmd of Castro Station.. .beware! 
You can run for emperor if you want.
honey ...bu t that onlv last a year...you  
can be my engineer ANYtime you want 
and for as LONG as you lik e .. . .  like 
forever??????
OuicMe Times Grey Saunders.. .  in 

Frabklin Hospital.. .  again?. . . .  hope 
you're feeling much BETTER by the 
time we get this to press. Hate to see 
yon on your back. .  . in a manner of 
^leaking, of course!. . . . .  What well 
known columnist who writes book re
views w u  seen on a Sattuxlay night 
with one number at Button's for dinner, 
. . .  had brunch the next day with an
other number (with the first number 
still in tow).. .  went to Circus-Circus
widi both.........then left with a third
number????? Some qiieens are SO 
greedy! i . . . N u u 2 U . . . .  Aunt Harriet 
and a HUNKY paramedic person. . .  
smd a gorgeous 22 year-o l^  . .  and 
why is Aunt Harriet suddenly spending 
so much tim e on Haight Street., . study 
ing baseball???????
Well love. . .  . that's the sum and sub

stance for our nonsense this week.
Love ya all very, very m uch.. .  .  espec
ially you Mark S. wherever you are. 
Ana as Ann always tells ya hienev. • • •
If you keep something going on the 
back burner, the front burner will take 
care of itself.
ANN CHOVEY
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Peter

527X lu b

THE LEVEE • •

HAM, BACON or SAUSAGE & EGGS 2 .25
)OE’S SPECIAL 
EGGS BENEDICT 
CANADIAN BACON & EGGS 
HAM STEAK & EGGS 
HASH & EGGS A BEANS 
RANCH BREAKFAST 
N. Y. STEAK A EGGS

1/3 POUND HAMBURGER {Chutm  KX extr«) 2.50

DINNERS NKHTLV - Rts. 3S7-2452

527 BRYANT STREET

527  CLUB
I - ON THE LEVEE -

SPACIOUS PARKING

ALWAYS FREE 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 
r e g u l a r  M^Ng AVAILABLEpresents

Sunday A Monday DinAer Specials
SOUP or SA U D

PRIM E RIB Special cu t.................45.9S

H ave you tried  brunch on qur patio?
 ̂ Sat& Sun

527 SqpMr St.
(M . 3nl S  4tli] 3t7-2452



::: SPEC lA L :::

from

JOHN DAVID HOUGH
A fabulous portrait 
of yourself or a friend 
for only $45!!

Act now, this offer is 
for a I imi ted time 
only-Call 495-5769 
for an appointment.

::: SPECI AL:::

Featuring-at our Piario Bar 
Deni« Moreen

iKmfoec
San Francisco's most unique Dinner House

Serving Dinner Nightly 6 -11 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11:30 - 3:30 

M2 Valencia St. bwt 19th & 20th 
826-3373 Reservations Suggested.

(H6)

1527 CLUBSPACIOUS PARKING

ALWAYS FREE 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE' 
397 2452

- ON THE LEVEE - 
presents

W EDNESDAY - Levee Nostalgie Nile 
2 for 1 SPEC IA L DINNER

B e t t e r  t h a n  t h e  o U  d a y s . .

Y o u ’r e  B a c k  o n  t h e  l o u o a

S DIIMIMER8  S B .B 6

H ave you tried  brunch on our patio?
Sat&Sun

527 Bryant St.
397-2452fb»t. 3rd & 4th]
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Mail Box
Need a place to get 
your mail?

Mail Box rentals at 
1800 Market St. 
$20Qfi per year

The South of Market 
Cluh is

GLORY
HOLES

The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 
wide world!

543-7753

225 6th Street
B ETW EEN  F O LS O M  A N D  H O W AR D

Noon to 4 A.M. Daily

IL
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ISttfi Franctoco 668-45381

NOW OPEN 9cm-2am

. 391 BRO AD W AY

982 0791

STEAM BATH 
100 Broadway 

San Francisco, Californio 
(415) 362-6609

¡738 M k  Street* 
SanFréttetseo 94109 

(4!5J 8SS-577S

KING’S COURT

\3 0 o .Á  •  CUSTOM b a r b e r ]

IW POWELL ST., ROOM 301 S. F.
ÓA 1-3051

EDOY.

CaOLOEIM B A T E

MC ALJ.ISTER

FUUTO IM

BROVE

928-6000 

863 B u sh
San Franciscu, CA

MAID SERVICE

Downtown (4 biks from Airline Terminal 

No charge for double occupancy

SHOP FOR MEN & WOMEN
EUGENE ANGELO

Open Mon. thru Sot. 9;00a.in. to7;30 p.m.

600 lU IS  STRUT SAN FRANCISCO |
PHONE: 673-76»

New Idea* in  
M en’* Fhahion*

13ta-ua»PbikSL
San Rvineieeo

Kisxsssxsessxxxs
1548 P O LK 441-8413

POLK STREET |k Directory ̂  d o w n t o w n

Bars Dining
2. THE GANGWAY 841 lARKlN
3. WINDJAMMER SALOC»i 645 GEARY
4. CLUB FRISCO 60 6TH ST.
5. EZEE PICKIN'S 990 POST
6, VAGABOND 800 LARKIN
7. NEW BELLE SALOON 1203 POIK
8, SADDLE TRAMP SALOON 1087 SUTTER
9. POIK GULCH SALOON POIK 6  POST
10. N 'T O U C H 1548. POLK
u . GALLAGHER'S GOLD ROOM 93® GEARY
35. KIMO'S L351 POLK
12, TODES 743 LARKIN
13. HORNEV OWL 741 O'FARRELL
14, WOODEN HORSE 622 POLK

Baths

885-4441 (E -23) 
441-9340 (E : 18) 
863-5314(E-18) 
776-8473 (E -19) 
928-0261 (&-22) 
775-6905 (E-18). 
673^218  (E : 13) 
885-2991 (E-15) 
441-8413 (E -22) 

441-92U(E-16) 
885-45SS .(J.23) 
673-6820 (&16) 
441-9338 (E-16) 
441-9278 (E -IS I

TRINITY PLACE 25 TRINITY PLACE
CASA DE CRISTAL U22 POST
*PS 1121 POLK
PHOENIX K)3S POST
PEARL'S JUMBO HOT DOGS 914 LARKIN 

I YACHT CLUB 21SS POIK
(. C A F E B IA R R m  391 BR.OÀbWAY _______
?. THE PINES 1093 PINE ST. 885-9871

433 -4 9 22(E-23) 
441-7838 (E-22) 
441-7798 (É-22) 
441-8418(^10 )  

673-7359 ( eTs ) 
441-8381 (E-22T  

9 8 T l - 0 7 ^ M )

22, KINGSCOURT ISO POWELL • 421-30S11E^22>

Shops
28, CLUB TURKISH BATHS 132 TURK 775-SSU (E-10)
34, DAVE'S BATHS 100 BROADWAY 362-6669 (E26)

Gyms
19. APOLLO'S TE14PLE 851 OTARRECL" 47410776 (cc)

[Books- Magazines

21. GRAMAPHONE 1558 POLK 885-3322 (E-K))

23. LEATHER FOREVER
24. LEATHERWORID

25. TOWN SQUIRE
26. AUSiaN ALLEY
30. TATE 6  TETE 1550 
30. SHIRLEY'S 1550 

3i7 Pre IN THE SKY 
i L  LIBERTY INN 
36. ERWIN P I Q W I ^
SL P .M . WATERBEDS

1738 POIK 
839 LARKIN 
(in  real)

1318 POLK 
1320 FOLK 

CAUFORNU 775 
C A U  FORNU  776- 

ITnPOLK 
86AJUSH ST, 
644 POIK 

1030 POIK 441

88S-5T73(E-22) 
776-7Ò4Ó (E-16)

775-0900 (E-18) 
^ 2 5 ^ ^ 1 9 0 2  ( E . l ¿ )

2282 (FI) '
776-3774

928-6000 (E21)r 
673-6908 

3500 (E-24)

TOTIE*S
For  The good tímes

BAM-BAM

743 Larkin St. 673-6820

C h e j  Jacques
Restaurant Bar at Cabaret Français

1390 California Street 
near Hyde Street 

 ̂San Franciaco, CA  9410S 
(415) 775-7574

No 
No White

1171 f’Ol X T
n> i;<ìH s.i'j I RA\risi:o c,'

:? I’os I *. r lu i ' .
*. I H .\ \  ' ' M l ‘ .--•'M

rUYBOOM 
or THE STAR»

DINNERS
Sunday Brunch

441-8418

TRIVIA 
MADNESS

by NQchael Ti'Sehmitz

Well, bow did you do on the last 
TUvia Madness? Did any of the ques
tions give you fits? I hope so. Here 
are the CORRECT answers. Check 
them out then eat your heart out.

1. Die Sterile Cookoo
2. Agnes was played by To T ell The 
TVuth panelist Peggy Cass
3. The Prince Consort was played 
by our very own Vincent Price
4. A. Bc^sKarlcff B. Bette Davis 
C. Loretta Young
5. ZooDoo is elephant droppings and 
can be purchased at the San Francisco 
Zoo
6. Arch-critic Rex Reed
7. Rocky star Slyvester Stallone, out
selling Fazrah Fawcett-Majors 5 to 1.

■ 8. a. Oliver b. Fiddler On The Roof 
c. Never On S’lnday d. Exodus 
9. The ever-lovely Debioah Kerr 
played Henry VDI's sixth wife.
H). It's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad 
World
11. ' The nickname was "Blue Roses. "
12. The chic Miss Lena Home
13. Captains Courageous & Boys Town
14. Aging boy-star Ryan O'Neal's 
acting daughter^ Tatum O'Neal
15. President John F. Kennedy beaded 
the grou^ of 3rd generatioa Irishmen 
who wodeed during his administration

' and was nicknamed The Iridi Mafia by 
the Washington Press Cotp.

‘t 16. Arizona
17. Raymond St. Jacque and the late 
Godg^rey Cambridge
18. The very pro-Indian Marlon Brando 
played the motorcycle gang chieftain.
19. Orson Welles oo-staired with his 
tfaen-wif^ Rita Hayworth who played 
the Lady From Shanghi.
20. MLh Bacall's quiet elegance sdd- 
ed class to  the performances of Rock 
Hudson, Dorothy Malone and Robert 
Stack. Miss Malone won qp Oscar 
for her performance in this picture.
21. Bundle of Joy and Butterfield 3
22. Roddy McDowell
23. Charming
24. TAe third Van Pelt sibling was 
named Rerun
25. The one asid anly(tbank god)
Barbara Streissmd

1
Now my deais^ here are the new 

questlaas« C M ce  the ootrect answers  ̂
take thoie smswets to the Church Street 
Station and if they are correct^ you 
will win a dhmex for two at the Station 
U Who was Frank Sinatra's killer 
in From Here To Etematy?
2. D ie la te  Bea Benadaret co-staned 
in two very successful televlsioa series 
M the same tim e. What wtze fiie

' diows?
3. Richard Crenna (of A ll's Fair) 
and the IsDte Walter Brennan co-stsured

I in what long running television co
medy?
4. What superstar was the original 
singing cowboy?
5. Lana Turnery jehn Forsythe and 
Richardo Mantalban oo-stsuered with the 
Isde Oosistance Bennett in the grandmo- 
ther of a ll soap opera film«. What was 
the film?
6. What famed trio made Puf^ the 
m agic dragon a national h it record?
7. What actress played the title  sole 
in the remake of Rider Haggard's 
fabled -She-?
-8. Complete diese movie titles t
a. _ Devs at Peking

•b. The said Met, Muir
c . The Double w ith______(oo-starring*
ShirlM MacLaina)

'9 , WL> was called the "last of the Red 
'Hot Memas?-
10. In the movie-tfarlllet, LAURA,
who played the title role?

pencer Tracy plw ed the Captain 
of the Mayflower in vmat hiatorical
U.
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12. Popular Mary Tyler Moore has been 
on three long ruzmimt television aeries 
as a regular. She was on D ie Mary 
Tyler Moore Show and the Dick Van 
Djdte Show but what was fiie first series 
on which rise was a regular?
13. Who was the man with "a thousand 
voices?"
14. Many western stars rode horsw that 
were almost as famous as their riders. 
Give the name of the horse for each of 
die following cowboy stars.
a. Gene Autry
b. Rex Allen
c . Tom.Mhc
d. Dale Evans
15. Audrey H^bum won h e Oscar for 
playing a princess who pretended to be 
a girl of Rome. Her oo-stam  were 
Gregory Pack and Eddie Albert. What 
was the picture?
16. Wlulam^loldeBi, Bing Canby and 
Grace K elly oo-stasred in the sncceas- 
fiil film  adipCation of vriiet dretnatlc 

.Broadway U t?
17. In whet movie did Jade Lemmon 
throw Jamaa Cagney's potted palm over 
board?
18. Snmry Doris Day did heavy dnune 
to y  whan rise portrayed songstress Ruth 
Hling in what movie?
19*. Ingrid Berman won an Oacar for bar 

I peebrmaace in ANASTASIA. Wh> 
pleyed bar grandmotfaar, die dowager I Empreas Marla in the film?
20. Singer Shirley Jonas broke bar 
sw eet-is sugar mold and won an Oscar

for'her performance of the ihittlafa whore 
in 'whet film?
2U EHzahetfa Taylor received three 
Oacar Nominations before die won her 
Oscar for Butterfield 8. Name the 3 
fUms die received those nominatians 
for.
22« Patricia Neal won an Academy 
Award for her portrayd of Alma, the 
hoosekeeper in what Paul Newman 
picture?
23. For what films did both Katherine 
Hepburn and Barbara Stceiaand win their 
Joinb* best acting 0$caa for hi 1967? '
24. In what Mel Ebooks movie had as 
ids title song, t^pringdme For rattec^”
25. What beauty played the Virgin 
Mary in -Song of Bernardette"?

Remember, trivia it fon but if you 
relax too much, you w ill appear dumb 
so bone iq;> on the questions and aabond 
your friends. See you next issue. Is 
Itabthm . Kiaiy, iCJssy. M .T .S.

EYE!
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GAY USA
PICTURE OF POWER

Dan Turner

Gay USA prem ieres a t  midtiighL a t the 
C astro  T hM tre, Saturday Auj^ust 27.
U is a 90 n inu te docum entary  on the 
G ay F reedom  Day p arad es held across tj 
th e  courtly  on June 27, Arthur Bressan 
has been  editing day and night, and 
singing, no doubt, its  praises. He 
has a  high "C " , and th e  film  w ill be 
just as high. We shared a sandwich at 
the V illag e  D eli.
D am  W here did it s ta rt?
A rtie: Orange Tuesday. F ear and gu ilt 
I  shot parades before. C alled  up m en 
and w om en and asked if  they  w anted tx 
donate  tim e  and ta le n ts -  12 said yes, 
for a concentra ted  shoot from  helicop
te r, rooftop, and the  lin e  of m arch 
from  a ll angles. I  c a lle d  people in 
o ther c itie s  and set up s im ilar units. 
Dan: Your m other m ade egg salad 
sandwiches?
A rtie: :Yes, she p a id  for the NY shoot 
gam e them  lunches ready  to  face the 
NY hordes. The foo tage is as good as 
m y ’.no ther's sandwiches,
Dan: Did anyone else  g ive you sup
port here?
A rtie: The film  has been funded by 
old friends and new - housewives in 
M arin, gay w aiters, businessmen, 
artists.
Dan: W hat does th e  f ilm  cover?
A rtie: The form is th e  parades. P la
cards, floats, con tingents, chants, 
th e  fin a le  a t the C iv ic  C enter, C en tra  
Park, the  LA carn ival; live  interviews, 
done by gay and stra ig h t people, lea ■ 
bian  w om en taUng abo:it Iktv they 
ca m e  out; teenage m en  ta ling  about 
th e ir  first loves; o lder gay  m en ta lk 
ing about th e ir  years in  th e  m ove
m ent; and the everyday life  of every
day gay  people.
Dam Do you. think th e  national 
m ed ia  suppressed coverage?
A rtie: Yes, m edia thought it to  th e ir  
advantage to  cover i t  b ^ o re  it hap - s 
p en ed -th e  murdeij th e  Dade vote, 
the hubbub; but no t a fte r. Too many 
took part, so they thought i t  better

not to  d ea l w ith it or g ive  help  or mO| 
m entum  to the gay m ovem ent. They 
d id n 't want to  give fuel to  faggots aiu 
dykes who m ight be ge tting  i t  toget-J- 
her.
Dam W hat questions d id  you ask peo
ple on th e  street?
A rtie: T heir nam e, and "A re you gay? 
S im ple questions, but never handled be- 
for in the public m ed ia . To com e out 
or not to  com e out oh cam era . Basic 
questions.
Dam Was the narade a success?

A rtie; I t had an im m edia te  m eaning 
tha t day . You could find  som eone to 
go hom e with. The deeper m eaning is 
y e t to  em erge. A lo t have forgotten the 
parade already. There are no standards 
icons to  help them  rem em ber i t .  No 
shirts. No buttons. TTiat's one reason 
w e're  m aking GAY U S-\-to  help  them  
rem em ber, and to  ;indcrstaaad m ore deep 
ly  w hat the parade m eans.
Dan: Do parades serve a p o lit ic a l pur
pose?
A rtie; In almost every o ther country 
they do. Parades are a to o l to  shocy the 
opposition they have pow er. T he peace 
m ovem ent was the first tim e  people 
saw the  effect. W hether they  see that 
about this parade, I d o n 't know y e t,
I th ink it  would rea lly  be d ifficu lt to  
fee l cu t-o ff  as a gay person, to  fee ! a- 
lone and depressed, and th e  only  gay 
m an ?n the world after being in th a t 
flow of people.
Dam Is Washington addressing th e  
question of gay rights?
A rtie: No. l l i e  House and S enate do 
not w ant to deal w ith i t .  I t 's  forbidden 
to be open and gay on C ap ito l H ill. I 
d o n 't expect anything com ing from  
Washington for gay peop le ,
Dan: Who do yo'j hope 'will see this 
film ?
Artie: The broad base of the  A m erican 
pub lic -gay  and straight- and I 'd  love 
to p lay  it in rural areas.
Dan: Is it colorful?
Artie: Yeah, i t 's  flashy. I t 's  en te r-
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ta in in g . U plifting-som e serious mo
ments to  g ive pause for thought. My 
m other w ill dig it,
Dan: Do '/oa  think th a t since their are 
gays in  a ll walks of life, th a t gay c iv il 
rights m ight be the t ie  riiat' binds?
Artie: I t 's  the m ovem ent of the 70's. 
Gays are asking to  be them selves in 
public . I t 's  a personal-rights issue 
which is very 70's. I t 's  an issue of can 
I be m yself on the com er o f 18th and 
Castro and m ainstream  K etchotn ,
Idaho or Tulsa, and not engender har- 
rassm ent.
Dan: How do the parades look in d if
ferent cities?
Artie: The San Francisco parades Is 
a balance between a protest dem onstr- 
tdon and a Mardi Gras ca rn ival. It 
was m ore p o litica l in  New Y oA . LA 
was sm all but d ed ica ted . They have 
a rale th e re  d ia t states no person can 
join a parade from  the sidelines. Last 
year a m an was stoppped and beaten 
l i p  trying to  join th e  parade. A point 
w e 're  try ing to m ake in  Gay USA is 
th a t its a flow of people. The m le 
not allor/ving people to  join the flow is 
an interesting com m ent on Orange 
County and gay harrassm ent by A e 
po lice , and how gay authorities have 
to  figh t for every tiny  increm ent in thei 
personal freedom .
Dam W hat kinds of people were pre
sent in  the different cities?
Artie: In New Yotk and San Francisco 
women led the poliitical edge.
Dan: Why have the women been more 
vocal?
Artie: The class action suits depriving 
women of their children  have had a lot 
to  do with it.
Dam Is i t  easier for a gay woman to be 
active in the gay m ovem ent?
Artie: Only recen tly  in these last few 
months has there been a cross-gender
ing of issues. Organizations that have 
been m ale oriented are finding scores 
of v aca l, articu la te , lesbians. If 
a M artin Luther King figure appears in 
the gay m ovem ent, i t  m ay very w ell 
be a w om an. Em otionally it  would 
m ake sense, but th a t is my personal 
opinion.
Dam Was there a contrast in the p a r
ades?
Artie: Two types. The large gargant
uan parade and the sm all lo c a l parades 
where a handful m arched-in  maiy ways’ 
more courageous. T raditionally  
straight streets like 5th Avenue, M ar
k e t S treet, and Hollywood Boulevard 
were shown, at least for a day, to be 
also gay  streets. Gay people live next 
door to  straight people. This film  
w ill show in sm all and large scale th a t 
many of the people are gay  and are 
part o f the world, even if some m ight 
w i*  them  to be inv isib le . GAY USA 
as only film  can show, drows you these 
people. I t doesn't just ta lk  about 
them , or im agine they  are there. Thei 
are rea l people on re a l A m erican street) 
Dam W hat is GAY USA?
Artie: I t 's  a film  about gay  life w ith 
the people as a m etaphor for gay life , 
with the parade as flow , as river. I t 's  
a m eta^^or for people on the move, 
as gay people are. I t is entertaining, 
but also a substantive docum entary - 
ahemt individual gay people, their re 
lationships, how they've gro’vn and 
changed. It jhows how some inched 
closet doors open and others kicked 
them  open and s till others tracked back 
into the closet. Hopefully it  w ill 
c h a ^ e  people's thinking, GAY USA 
wiU be in  impetus to  ge t i t  together.

Dam Do you have a varie ty  of in te r
views?

Artie: Yes, women from th e  M id-w est 
who treked acro$s country to  liv e  here; 
interviews w ith  young people 17 years 
old who are tired  of adults who -want to 
"save th em "; interviews w ith peop le  
over 60 and how things have changed . 
TTiey are w ell-rounded , I w an ted  to  
have an in terview  w ith a person in p r i
son, but th a t was im possible. I thought 
about a ll th a  e men and w om en across 
the country th a t have num bers n ex t to  
their nam es, and about w hat th e y  would 
g ive to  be in  this parade and see i t .  My 
uew gay fea tu re  film , HOMECOMING 
is about those harrassm ents. I t  is 
abo;it a gay m an in  prison and th e  day 
he returns and the lover who is w aiting  
for him .
Dam W hat impressions w ill GAY USA 
make?
Artie; Gays and straights who supixirt 
them  w ill fe e l good about th is  f ilm .
They w ill learn  about each  o th e r. Gay 
life is here to  stay. Those down on gay 
people because of blind raw  h a tred  w ill 
not like th e  f ilm . Everyone w ill have 
a favorite p a rt because the  f ilm  is a 
pluralistic m ovie.
Dam Do you thing Jean e tte  M acD onald 
would recognize San F rancisco today? 
Artie: I  th ink  Jeanette.w ould  love it,
and get off on the fac t th a t m ore people 
go to  see NAUGHTY MARIETTA today 
than did in the  30's,
Dan: Doing i t  and w atching it-w h a t 's  
the d ifference between being in  th e  par
ade and w atch ing  it on fi lm ?
Artie: The d ifference is you d o n 't  often 
have a c le a r  p ic ture of w hat y o u 're  do
ing and how you 're  impresssing peop le. 
Marching in  th e  parade g ives you one 
sort of insight, a personal one; b u t un til 
you can see w hat you 've d ^ n e -see  tha t 
mass of peop le moving up th e  streets of 
A m erica, you really do n 't know  the  pow
er you axe p art o£̂  T h at's  the  basic  of 
GAY USA, I t 's  to  give gay p eo p le  and 
the ir striaght supporters a v ision  of w hat 
they did th a t day across th e  coun try . I t 's  
the sort of th ing, th a t if  i t  cou ld  have 
happened in th e  30 's-w hat w ent on in  
Western Eurppe in the 4 0 's  m igh t not have 
happened. If Jewish peop le cou ld  have 
gotten a coalesced  view  of w hat they 
w ere-they  m ight not have b een  led  away. 
Same way w ith  a ll m inorities. If  blacks* 
in the 19th Century cduld have  seen 
them selves tillin g  the soil and woriung 
the cotton gins, they m igh t n o t have 
thought of them selves as iso la te s  so easily 
led to slavery and to  slaugh ter. So in  
modem days, with th e  m ed ium  of film , 
gay people have the opportunity  to  see 
the ir pow er. Not of i t  hurting  people; 
but to  see th e ir  raw ab ility  to  vo te  as a 
group, to  change opinion as a group, and 
s till keep  th e ir  ind iv iduality . T he thing 
that m ark these parades is th e  ind iv idual
ized nature of each m archer, bu t as a 
group, they  have the pow er w h ich  is 
g rea tec  than th e  sum of its  parts.
Dam I 'd  lik e  to  adee the  question  th a t - ' 
you asked m any people on th e  day of the 
parade. Are you gay?
Artie: S im ply , h ^ p i ly ,  w onderfully , 
YES.
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